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ABSTRA,CT

PSEUDOMONAS OXALATTCUS (OX T) AND ITS FORMATE DEHYDROGENASE:

A STUDY.

blz Thiam Yong Tan

Under the supervision of Professor I. Suzuki

Formate dehydrogenase (formate:NAD+ oxidoreductase,

EC I.2.L.2) from Pseudomonas oxal.aticus (OX 1) was purified

and by the criteria used, appeared close to homogeneity.

Preliminary studies with various inhibitors indicate

involvement of sulfhydryl groups and non-involvement of
divalent metals in the active site (s) of the enzyme. NAD+

enhanced the inhibition by cyanide, suggesting a mechanism

of inhibition similar to that with the pea formate dehydro-

glenase (FDH) reported by Ohyama and Yamazaki (1975) .

Kineti-c studies of FDH were carried out. The

reaction was determined to be Ordered Bi Bi (C1eland

nomenclature) by the product inhibition patterhs¡ Initial
velocity formate plots v/ere biphasic, resulting in two Ki¿'s



for formate. Initial velocity NAD+ plots were linear with

only one Km value for NAD+. FDH appeared to be a "Hysteretic"
enzyme as defined by Frieden (1970) requiring the presence .,,.,,,,.

'_'_.:'

of sma1l amounts of nAO+ or NADH for activation.
The behaviour of FDH when ultracentrifuged indicated

that the active enzyme was an oligomer. Molecular weight was 
:1,,1,,

151,000 i 3,OOO by Sephadex 9e1 filtration and 157,000 I '' ":
31000 by sucrose density gradient centrifugation (in the 

t.',':,-,1:t,

presence of 0.01 M NAD+). The number of subunits in the

active oligomer is not known.

Growth studies of the organism on liquid and solid
media indicated that major celluIar reorganj-zation was

involved in the adaptation from glutamate to formate as sole

carbonsource.Theabi1ityofwho1ece1Isgrowingonoxa1ate
to oxidize an external source of formate was studied.

Electronmj-crographs of ultra-sections of cells gro\Àrn on 
i,,:.:i.

various media are shown. Finally a speculative, hypothetical- ,::;:,:

model of the in vivo formate oxidizing systems is presented ',';,:,,;

in an attempt to accomodate most of the results obtained

so far by various groups.
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ÏNTRODUCTION

Although the bacterium Pseudomonas oxalaticus (OX 1)

was first isolated from the gut of common rndian earthworms 
,..:

:

by Khambata and Bhat in 1953, no further studies \^rere done

on the organism until 1958 when Quayle and Keech demon- ''

strated that P, oxalaticus growing on formate fixed CO,

via ribulose 1:S-diphosphate in a cycle simil_ar to that
discoveredear1ierbyBasshame.!a1(1954)toexistin
Scenedesmus obliquus. In subsequent experiments euayle

with various coworkers from 1959 to 1968 examined p.

oxalaticus grown on both formate and oxalate as sole

carbon source. The paths of metabolism \^/elîe charted and

various enzymes were examined. rt was discovered that the 
r,

enzyme formate dehydrogenase (formate : NAD* oxidoreductase,

EC I.2.I.2) vras a key enzyme in the growth of the organism :

on both formate and oxalate. An initial attempt was made

at the purification of the enzyme, although it proved to
be relatively unstable. However, a preparation was obtained 

,

which could be used for the enzymatic micro-estimation of
formate (Johnson et .f, ]-964 b). Further work on the growth

of the organism on various substrate mixtures brought to
light some unusual and unexpected resurts with regard to the
preSence,orabsenceinthece11sofNAD+-dependentformate



dehydrogenase (FDH) as opposed to the formate oxidizing

capability of the cells (Blackmore and Quayle, 1968 b).

This work was therefore begun in an attempt (1) to purify ' 1.'.',,1

the FDH's from both oxalate-and formate-grown ce1ls in

order to determine if the enzymes were the same and

(2) to elucidate and correlate the two "separate and : ,....

distinct" systems whj-ch hrere capable of oxidation of formate; 
:: ':'

:''::'t:t.:t:1ví2, the soluble NaO+-dependent FDH and the particulate, non . '.:'

uao+-linked formate oxi-dase.

During the course of the work, results h/ere published

by Hoepner and Knappe (1970) and Hoepner and Trautwein (I97I,

1972) which apparently conflicted with those obtained by

Quayle and his coworkers and also differed with some of the

data being gathered for this thesis. An attempt was there-

fore made in the final discussion to try to resolve the

apparently divergent results by the postulation of a spec- 
,:::,:::1:,:,,,

ulative, hypothetical model f or the UaO+-dependent FDH ' .''':,'',',:¡,'

- ''. -.'.:

formate oxj-dase systems. This thesis presents the results ',,,,,..,,,,1,

of FDH purification, the kinetics of the enzyme, molecular

weight estimations and some inhibition studies. The results
of some growth studies of P. oxalaticus on liquid and solid ,;:.,,,,1i::,:,,,:,,,,,,

: ::.1:-

media are also presented.
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HÏSTORTCAL

The bacterium Pseudomonas oxalaticus was originally
isolated by Khambata and Bhat (1953 a) as a result of

thej-r studies rit'fr bacteria which were responsible for

removal of oxalic acid in the soil, left behind by de-

caying plant material. In the course of their investi-
gation, they isolated several strains of this organísm

which also had the ability to grow on formate. Just

after this, they isolated a similar organism that they

named Bacterium oxalaticum, which could grov/ better on

formate than on oxalate as sole carbon source (Khambata

and Bhat, 1953 b). Prior to this, other bacteria had

also been isolated which could. grow on oxalate and form-

ãte, -The f i=ç*t :'Wâs i Pseudomonas ( "Bacillus" ) extorquens

which had a red pigment and was highly aerobic. It

\^ras isolated by Bassalik (1913). Bhat and. Barker (1948)

also isolated an organism, Vibrio gåalaticus, which

could grow on oxalate as sole carbon source and on

formate in th¡ presence of yeast extract. Janota (1950)

also did work on the utilization of oxalate for growth

by Pseudomonas extorquens. She noted that the lag

period before growth depended on the concentration of



bacteria present. Jayasuriya (L954) also isolated an

unnamed bacterium from soil which could grow on oxalate

but not acetate or formate. It could, hov/ever, oxidize
both acetate .and formate.

It remained however for J. R. Quayle, with his
various co-workers, to note the significance of formate

being both carbon and energy source, and to elucidate

the metabolic pathways and differenÈ mechanisms for
energy production that Pseudomonas oxalaticus strain
0X* 1 employed whilst growing on formate and on oxalate.

He found (Quayle and Keech 1958 | l-959 a) that when

formate was used as sole carbon source, the organj-sm

possessed a high *evel of ribulose diphosphate (RuDP)

carboxytase ({barboxydismutase" ) EC 4.L.1.39, activity
fixing carbon dioxide via ribulose 1:5 diphosphate.

!úhen oxalate served as sole carbon source however,

the RUDP carboxylase activity was negligible. -Johnson

et ,al \Lg.64) * . f-aqqq that the enzyme formate dehydro-

genase (foH¡ , formate: NAD+ oxidoreductase EC L.2.L.2,

is the first enzyme in the carbon pàth of Fseudomonas

oxalaticus in the "fixation" of carbon dioxide since

the carbon dioxide came from a direct oxidation of the

format,e molecule by the enzyme. The path of carbon

when Pseudomonas oxalaticus grov¡s on formate is shown

þeiow s



'_:.::: '

below,

The path

oxalate (Quayle

L97I)

formate ++ NAD' FDH +
NADH + H'

RUDP
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g! gl 1961 a' Quayle 1963 a, chung et al
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r
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NADPH2 NADP' semialdehyde
Icoz NaoHr\

NPa+-À
CoA I

glycerate

NqD+ N4DH2
\- , coz

FDH
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The enzyme FDH is also produced by the oxalate-
growri organism (Quayle et al- l-961 a).

rn Nature, enzymatic oxidatiqn of formate to carbon

dioxide is known to be carried out in several ways. rn
peas (Mathews and vennesland, 1950) and in some bacteria
like Pseudomonas spp. (euayle et ar, 1961 a, Johnson and

Quay1e, 7964 a) and Rhodopseudomonas palustris (yoch and

Lindstrom, 1969) , it is coupled to the reduction of NaD+.

fn Escherichia coli however, it is not NAD* (or Naop+) -
dependent but is instead linked to cytochromes (bl)
probably via ubiquinones (Gest 1951, lvrigley and Linnane

1961, Itagaki, 1964). In animal tissues it is oxidized
by a catalase-ferroxidase complex (Nakada and weinhouse

1953, Rapporport "t _q1 1956). rn the case of the fungus

Aspergillus niger, formate appears to be oxidized by

molecular oxygen itself, which seems to be the only ef-
fective electron acceptor, resulting in the production of
hydrogen peroxide and carbon dioxide as the reaction
products (Hauge, 1957) .

The enzyme FDH was initially discovered in French

bean (Phaseolus vulgaris) seeds by Thunberg (l-g2l-).

rt was subsequently studied by Fodor and Frankenthal (1930),

Andersson (1934) and tichtenstein (1936) and found to
require a cofactor, identified as Coenzyme I (NAD+).

This "plant" enzyme differed considerably from what

was then known as the "bacterial" enzvme. This



.:t, a:-:::,-.1

"bacterial" enz)rme \^ras studied by GaIe (1939), using the

bacterium Escherichia coli gror^rn anaerobically. He

found that this formate dehydrogenase d.id not require

NAD+ as a cofactor and that it, was inactivated by shaking

with air in the presence of formate. Latêr work has

shown that this soluble FDH of E. coli is a component of

the inducible anaerobic formate-hydrogenlyase system

(Gest and Peck 1955, Peck and Gest 1957). Gray and Gest

(.1965) proposed a two-enzyme model for this system colr-:

sisting of the FDH and a particulate hydroglenase linked

together by a cytochrome system. A formate: cytochrome

oxidoreductase was found by Ishimoto et aI (1954) in

Desulfovibrio vulgaris. This enzyme has since been

purified by Yagi (1969). The FDH is not NAD+ or NADP+-

dependent, nor can it couple to ferredoxin. It.s

natural electron acceptor is a type ca cytochrome but it

will couple to ferricyanide at pH 6 to pH 7. These

enzlzmes, like the soluble FDHs in the Cl,ostridium group

a1l belong in the EC class L.2.2. ' and are basically

part of anaerobic systems. Work on the clostridial

systems has been done by Hug and Sagers (L957) ,

Bradsha¡¿ and Reeder (L964) , Li et al (1966). All the

systems involving the FDH in Çlostridium spp. seem to

catalyse an overall reaction sequence in the direction

of reduction of carbon dioxide to formate and bhence to

acetate (Lentz and Vrtood, 1955). Ferredoxin seems t'o be



the natural terminal electron acceptor for most of these

systems (Bril1 gt aI L964; Bradshaw and Reeder L964') .

Although the FDHs themselves did not couple to NAD+,

formate did cause rapid NAD+ reduction by the extracts.

This was attributed to a NAD*-specific, ferredoxin-

dependent formate oxidase system (Brill et a1 L964).

However, Li et aI (L966) demonstrated the presence of
+a NADP'-depef¡dent FDH catalyzing the oxidation of

formate to carbon dioxide. Since the overall sfsf.em:'r.. -'

catalysed the reverse of this reaction, it was only

shown later how the organisms achieved this and overcame

the thermodynamically unfavourable reaction of carbon

dioxide reduction to formate " Andreesen and Ljungdahl

(Lg7L) demonstrated that the NADP+-dependent FDH in

Clostridium thermoaceticum was in fact driven against

the thermodynamic gradient by being coupled with formyl

tetrahydrofolate synthetase; carbon d.ioxide is thus

reduced and ends up in the form of formyl-t.etrahydro-

folate.

A NAD+'dependent, soluble FDH has also been shown

in the facultative phototroph Rhodopseudomonas palustris

by Yoch and Lindstrom (L969), although the specific

activity of the enzyme in the extracts was relatively

low compared with the enzyme in Pseudomonas oxalaticus.

The optimum pH for NAo+ reduction was pH 8.0 whereas

the optimum for reduction of cytochrome c-552 (R.



palustris) and DCPIP by this enzyme \^las pH 6.8. Activity
with respect to red.uction of both NAD+ and. the cytochrome

c hras greatly increased by bhe addition of either FMN or

FAD to the reaction mixture.

Adler and Sæeenivasaya (1937) first reported that,

the FDH from peas was strongly inhibited by low concen-

trations of cyanide. Mathews and Vennesland. (f950) re-

ported that preparations from rat liver and kidney

which could oxidize formate did. not require NAD+, but

ATP or adenylic acid instead. Cyanide inhibit,ion of
this system was strong. However the preparation from

peas ("Laxton's progfress") was unaffected by ATP aI-

though the cyanide inhibition hras even more pronounced.

The specifícity of the pea enz)zme for NAD+ and not NADP+

r,,ras also noted. Using standard values for the thermo-

d.ynamic d.ata, the value for AG' at pH 8.0 (gOoc) for

this reaction was calculated to be - 6.31 kcal per mole.

The equilibrium of the reaction thus strongly favours

the oxidation of formate to carbon d.ioxide.

Davíson (1951) was the first to achieve a

reasonable purificatj-on of this FDH. Using bean

(phaseolus multiflorus) seeds, she purified the enzyme

21-fo1d, confirmed the specificity for NAD+, the in-

hibition'by cyanide and reported that azide was also

a strong inhibitor. Both cyanide and azide inhibitions
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were reversible by dialysis, however. Reversal of the

"normal" direction of the reaction (formate reduction)

was also attempted by coupling the reaction to the

oxidation of triose phosphate to phosphoglyceric acid.

(prod.ucing reduced wAD+ and ATp) , but no reduction of
carbon dioxide to formate occurred. She also noted

that although the enzyme could not couple with the

cytochrome system directly, it could d.o so via a flavin
enzyme

Yamamoto (L954) largely confirmed these findings
using bean (Vigna sesquipedalis) seeds but found that
the cyanide inhibit,ion was not reversible by diarysis in
his preparation. He also observed. activation of FDH by

Fe** and co**, although tr'e+++ and cu** Ìvere strong ín-
hibitors. His enzyme preparation was "sensitive" to
oxygen but this sensitivity could be completely reversed

by the addition of cyst.eine or partially reversed by

ascorbic acid.

In bacteria, the presence of a NAo+-dependent FDH

\^¡as first demonstrated by Kaneda and Roxburgh (1959),

when they showed that, extracts of Pseudomonas pRL-Vf4

catalysed the reduction of NAD+ in the presence of

formate. Quayle et aI (1961 a) ment,ioned the presence

of a soluble, NAo+-linked FDH in pseudomonas oxalat,icus

(Ox 1). Johnson "t =l (1964 a) showed that a soluble,
+

NAD'-dependent FDH was also present in extracts of

10
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methanol-gfrown Pseudomonas AMl, Pseudomonas extorquens,

Pseudomonas methaníca and Protaminobacter ruber. The

enzyme was quite labi1e unless protected by mercaptoethanol.

Even then it was not very stable. Since the highest amount

of FDH in this group was detected in Pseudomonas AM 1,

purification was attempted from its extract. The FDH was

purified three-fold only but its strict specificity for NAD*
¿

(NADP' did not work) and formate as substrates $ras demonstra-

ted. At pH 7.5, no oxidation of methanol, formaldehyde,

acetate, oxalate, succinate or malate by the enzyme prepar-

ation could be detected. The preparations had an optimum pH

for enzyme activity of pH 8.4 and Lhe K values obtained

were 0.25 mI"Î for formate and 0.09 mM for NAD+. Some NADH

oxidase activity was present in the preparation and in-

hibition of the enzyme by cyanide, azide (to a lesser degree

than cyanide) and F"** and Cu** salts \Ä/ere mentioned.

FDH from Pseudomonas oxalaticus strain OX 1, which

has been an object of study in this work, was first noted

by Quayle, as mentioned earlier. Subsequently his group

purified it for use as an enzymatic tool for the micro-

estimation of formate (Johnson et a1, l-964 b) and found

that the oxalate-grown cells apparently possessed a

much higher level of FDH than formate-grown cells (Quayle,

1966). At the time, initial enzyme purification
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procedures vüere mentioned together with some properties

of the enzyme and the effect.s of various inhibitors.
preincubation of the enzyme for 30 minutes in the pre_ 

,,,,.,,,,.,,,,,,

sence of a I mM concentration of the inhibb.itors resulted 1::':'::i

in 90e" inhibition by azide, 100S by cyanide, 80? by

fluoride and. 80? by hypophosphite. The optimum pH for
enzyme activity (25oc) was determined to be pH 7.6 and ,:,,;.:",,,:;,

the inherent instability of the enzyme in vitro was ,,,i,,,,.,,

mentioned. The fact that. incubation of FDH with formate

in the cuvette before the addition of l¡Ao+ to start the

reaction prod.uced a marked decrease in the b:al-e of'li -:ì. ..

enzyme activity and hence the importance of start,ing the

reaction by addition of either formate or enzyme last
during enzyme assays, h/as also mentioned. Hoepner and

ßnappe (Lg7O) presented a modified procedure for formate

determination using the FDH from Pseudgmonas oxalaticus.

Much of this work substantiated that of Johnson gt al
(1964 b) and Quayle (Lg66), except the point that the

formate-grown organism produced 3å times more FDH,

specific activity-wise than the oxälate-grown organism

(Quayle had reported the oppps¡i¡te result) . Conditions

for growing the organism and. collecting the cells were

described in detail. The d:rnportance of collecting the

cells early \^/as'stressed (just when turbidity !üas

visible). An outline'of their procedure for purifi-

cation of the FDH \^/as also given.
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FDH has also been purified from mung bean

' (Phaseolus aureus) by Peacock and Boulter (L970) to

about 50? purity and a kinetic study done on the enz)¡me 
,.,,,.,;,:,

They postulated that the mechanism followed an ord.ered '::'

seguence of substrate addition to the enzyme, without

a rate-limiting central ternary complex; that is, a 
.::

Theorell-Chance mechanism. The möl-ecular weight of the . , .:

FDHr ërs determined by gel filtrat,iorl \4ras 92,000 f 101000 .,,,,

d.altons.

Hoepner again published work ontàhe FDH from

Pseudomonas oxalat,icus (Hoepner and Trautwein, L972).

This time the purification procedures u/ere carried out

anaerobically, at pH 5.6. From cells grovrn on formate

(with pyruvate added ín small amounts as a cosubstrate),

they obtained an enzyme preparation which could catalyse

the oxidation of lrt[ADH by oxygen (forming hydrogen perox-

ide) and dl¡es j-n addition to catalysing the oxidation of 
'1,,,..1

formate by NAD+ reduction, DCPïP and ferricyanide re- 
,1,

duct,ion t or the direct oxidation by molecular oxygen r'

(resulting in format,ion of hydrogen peroxide). FDH was

characterized as a flavoprotein with at least one mole 
,.:

FMN per mole of enzlzme protein. It also contained non- ..-.

heme iron (5-8 moles) and labile sulfide (7-B moles).

Mention was made of the slow but irreversible ihhibition
of FDH by formate and the existence of a part,iculate
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fraction containing formate oxidizing activity without

NAD+ reduction (this particulate fraction was first

noted by Quayle and Keech, 1959 d). These "formate

oxidase" particles were extremely oxygen-labíIe and

required the addition of formate to protec'L them against

inactivation. They could not cause the release of any

"soluble" FDH from these particles. This purified FDH

exhibited. two major and three minor protein bands when

subjected to polyacrylamide ge1 elect,rophoresis (pre-

sumably at pH 5.6) . Two molecular weight values for

the enzyme \^/ere given. The main species being of 300'000

daltons and the minor one of 200,000 daltons. Both values

Ì^/ere obtained by sucrose.density gradient centrifugation.
+

An NAD'-dependent FDH has recently been purified to homo-

geneity (at least 95? pure by gel electrophoresis) from

peas (Pisum sativum) by Ohyama and Yamazaki (1974).

They have also published work clarifying the mechanism

of inhibition of FDH by cyanide and aøide and done some

initial work on the kinetics of the enzyme (Ohyama and

Yamazaki, L975). They determined the molecular weight

of the FDH as 701000 t 21000 daltons by gel filtration

and 72r000 t 2r000 by sedimentation equilibrium. The

FDH was colourless, contained virtually no iron,

manganese or zinc and appeared to be a sulfhydryl

enzyme. It was also dimeric in nature with subunits of



42,000 dalt,ons as estimated by SDS-polyacrylamide gel

electrophoresis .

Much work has been done on the organism,

Pseudomonas oxalaticus (OX 1), itself. This has been

almost, entirely due to Quayle and his co-wohkers from

f,óSg to 1968. That the organism assimilated carbon

dioxide (produced by the oxidation of formate through

FDH) via part of the RuDP cycle (Bassham et pI, 1954)

was shown by Quayle and Keech (1958 | L959 a, c¡ d).

Formate was shown also to double as the energy source.

The NAD+-1inked., "soluble" FDH was thought to serve both

functions (to províde NADH as well as to generate

energy) . When the organism gro\ÀIs on oxalate as sole

carbon source, it utilizes the carbon path leading to

glyoxylate and glycerate, as illustrated in the diagram

at the beginning of this section. The necessary re-

ducing power f.or the formation of glyoxylate and

glycerate being generated via the oxidation of formate
+by the NADl-dependent FDH (Quayle and Keech, 1959 b;

1960 a, b; Quay1e et al, 1961; Qua)¡le and Taylor, L96L¡

Quayle, L962,1963 a, b, c). Since FDH was utilized

by both formate and oxalate-grown ce1ls for producing

reducing power, this apparently accounted for the high

levels of FDH found in oxålate-grown cel1 extracts

(Quay1e | 1966) .

15
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Blackmore and Quayle (1968 b) looked into the

growth rate of Pseudomonas oxalaticus on various carbon

sources. They separated. the sources into "sIo\nr", "equi"

and "fast"-growth substrates on the basis of whether the

organism grer^I at a slower, the same or a f aster rate on

that, substrate than it did on formate. Succinate,

lactate and citrate were "fast"-growth substrates (mean

generation times approximately 2 hours). Glycollate and

glyoxylate were "egui"-growth substrates (mean generation

times of 34-4 hours) and malonate and glycerol were "slow"-

growth substrates (mean generation times of L4 and 24

hours respectively). They then looked. at the choice of

mode of metabolism by the organism when presented with

equimolar mixtures of formate and one of the other sub-

strates and also checked the celI extracts for activity

of "indircator" enzymes (e.g. FDH, RuDP carboxylase). The

growth rate of the organism in a mixture always approxi-

mated the rate at which it grew on the "faster" of the

substrates alone.

In mixtures of the "slow"-growth substrätes and

formate, the resulting cell extracts slways had high

Ieve1s of FDH and RuDP carboxylase but in mixtures of

"fast"-growth substrates and formate' these enzymes were

apparently not synthesized (oxalate was not classified

with the other substrates as FDH r¡ras present when the

organism grew on either oxalate or formate alone, al-
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though on Lhe basis of mean generation time it could. be

included in the "equi"-growth group). This suggested

that although formate or a derivative acts as an in-
ducer for these enzymes, control by some form of meta-

bolite repression must operate as well.
In an equimolar mj-xture of formate and oxalate

the organism quickly employs the autotrophic mode aS

the ma$or type of metaboil¡ism wj-th the metabolism of
oxalate as the minor one, regardless of whether the

cells were previously grown on only formate or oxalate.

A rather interesting situation developed with
the two "equi"-growth substrates. In a glyoxylate-
formate mixture, the specific activity of FDH, âs

measured by NAO+ reduction, was 60Z of that obtained

when the ceIls were grown on formate alone; even though

cells grolvn on glyoxylate alone had a very Iow specific
activity for FDH. RuDP carboxylase activity was negli-
gible for both glyoxylate-formate and glycollate-formate

cells whereas the level of glyoxylate carboligase (eC

4.1.1. b) t,rras the same in both types of celIs. With

gIycollate, the results were quite different. The

levels of both RUDP carboxylase and FDH (as measured
J.

by NAD' reduütion) activities were negligible in ex-

tracts oj S1VcollaËe and glycollate-formate grown cells,
although glyoxylate carboligase act,ivity was high for
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both types of cells. However, it was found that the cells
glror^rn in the glycollate-formate mixture had, in fact,
utilized an extensive port,ion of the formate in the mix-

ture. These cells could also oxidize formate (when

tested manometrically) immediately whereas celrs gso\^/n on

glycollate alone could only oxidize formate after a lag

period of 30 minutes. All attempts to demonstrate the
presence of a NAD+ (or NADp*)-Iirrk"d FDH proved unsuccess-

ful however.

This same situation (the presence of "formate
oxidase", but no FDH) was encountered with ceIls grown in
mixtures of "fast"-growth substrates and formate. ït
therefore appeared Èhat an extracellular presencê of
formate courd induce the synthesis 6f a "formate oxidase"

system that was being used solely as an eneïgy source

(albeit an ancillary one). Blackmore and euayle (1969 a)

also looked into the mode of metabolism employed by

formate-gro\^rn celrs just after transfer j-nto an oxalate

medj-um (elackmore and Quayle, 1968 a). The organism

utilized a mixed. heterotrophic-autotrophic mode for a

short. time. The contribution by the autotrophic mode

\^ras only a minor one; the major mode utilized was the

heterotrophic metabolism of the oxalate. Even this
condition r^ras essentially a temporary, transitional
phaser âs continued growth on oxalate saw t,he disap-



pearance of the key enzymes for the autotrophic pathway

and the complete switch-over by the organism to heter-

otrophic metabolism.

Hoepner and Trautwein (1971) found that their
Pseudomonas oxalaticus cult,ure , of which theúe \^/ere

three variants, \^zas af ter all, unable to grow on

formate as sole carbon source. The culture could only

do so if pyruvate \¡tas present concomittantly as a co-

substrate in small amounts (1:100 ratio of pyruvate:

formate, approximately). The amount of pyruvate also

affected the yield of bacteria from the culture (pyruvate

was used at up to 5 mM concentrations, with 100 mM for-
mate in the medium). Also, only one of the variants could

gro\^r on oxalate as sole 
"arbon source, the other two could

not, but all three variants could grow on glucose as sole

carbon source however, They attributed Hoepnerts previous

results (Hoepner and. Knappe, J-970) as probably due to

bacterial contaminat,ion or impurities in the formate it-

self which was used to make up the medíum. They could

not at that time however, account for the difference in
their organism and the previous work of Quayle's group.

From the review of previous work and the information

gathered in the present work, there has therefore been

an attempt at a plausible explanation for the unusual

OX 1 strain of Hoepnerrs and a reconciliation of the

19
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apparently divergent results, of Quayle and Hoepner,

regarding the FDH levels in the formate and oxåIate-

gro\^/n cells.



MATERIALS AND METHODS
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MATERTALS AND METHODS

Organism

The bacterium used in the entire course of the

work was Pseudomonas oxalaticus (ox 1), initialty
obtained from the American Type Culture Collection
(ATCC 11883). On receipt of the culture, streaking

was done on trypti-case-soy agar plates. Two morpho-

logicalIy different colonies were observed. These

r4rere grown on T-soy slants supplemented with 10 mM

sodium formate. Subsequent culture in rninimal formate

and oxalate broths revealed that one grew in these

media much faster than the other. This culture was

therefore used as source material for preparations of

the enzlzme, formate dehydrogenase. The ot,her culture

which grer,,r more sluggishly on formate or oxalate was

unfortunately lost at an early stage of t,his work.

The remaining, faster growing (on formate and oxalate)

culture was then lyophilized to prevent loss. The

culture was also maintained on minimal formate agar

slants under sterile paraffin oil at 2oC.
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Lyophilization

The procedure followed was that suggested by

Greaves (1960) . The drying medium was made up as 
,,,.,,.:.,

foltows, ':':"':-:

5? dextran (m.w. 200û000)

5i} sucrose

LZ sodium glutamate ' ' ,,' 
,

t_

with distilled water to a volume of 100 ml and auto- ,; :i::':

"t' ' 
t ':

claved for 15 minutes at 121oC before use.

The organism was gro\^rn in T-soy slants supple-

mentedwith10mMformateandalsoonminimaIformate
slants, êt 28oC. The resulting growth was washed off
thesurfaceoftheagarwithsma11volumesofsteri1e

druing medium and put aseptically into sterile long-

necked glass vials. The suspension was quick-frozen

as a thin layer on the walls of the vials by rotating

the vials rapidly whilst dipping them in liquid nitro- ,, .; ,1,,;,' ::.
gen. The frozen vials $rere hooked up to a virtis 

;.,,,:.'. 
i,

Freeze-Mobile (ltodel 10-145 MR-BA) and left overnight. '','':

The vials \^rere then seaLed off at the neck with a

torch under vacuum. The organism withstands lyophil- 
::::.,,:. j

ization well as they remained viable in the vials .,i",',','1".

after several years.
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Growth Conditions

The bacterium was gro\^rn on a minimal salts
medium as described. by J. R. euayle (1966).

The composition of the medium is given below:

(xHu ¡ zSO4 2.5 g

MgSO4.7Hz9 Q.2 g

CaC12.2H20 1.0 mg

FeSOa .7H20 5.0 mg lüeight per

MnSOa.5Hz0 2.5 mg titre of

Na2MoO + .2H20 2. 5 mg medium.

NaH2Po4 .2H20 
* 7.g g

K2HPOa 8.7 g

*KH2PO4 was substituted for whenever the carbon source

used was a sodium sa1t.

Carbon source ltras added to á concentration of 10 mM.

The pH of the medium after autoclavj-ng (20 minutes per

litre at 121oC) was between pH 6.7 6.9.

When large quantities of cells \,irere required,

40 litre glass carboys Ì¡/ere used. Growth was main-

tained aE 28oC under vigorous forced air aeration

through sintered glass spargers. Two different methods

were employed in preparing inocula for large carboys.

The first entailed growing one litre volumes of the

medium in baffled Erlenmeyer flasks at 28oC (190, r.p.m. )

until turbidity reached an O.D. reading of O.O2 0.04
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absorbance units, as measured. by a Klett-summerson

Colorimeter fitt,ed with a green filter (e 540 nm). Two

litres \â¡ere used to inoculate each 40 litre carboy. ,,,

The second method employed Roux bottles of trypticase- "

soy (or nutrient) agar supplemented with 10 mM sodium

formate. The bacteria:rì\¡ù€tre gro\^in at 28oC for 24 hours,

then washed off with the appropriate minimal medium ;;.,

into the carboy. Two Roux bottles r,'/ere used for each 
tl.

carboy. Either type of 'ånoculum was suitable in ob-

taining cells for purification of formate d.ehydrogenase

The second method was used most frequently as the time

interval was shorter.

There \irere two criteria which determined the

Ievel of FDH activity in the crude extract. One is that

the cells were still in ühe mid-logarithmic phase of

growth when harvested. The other is that the pH of the

medium not be allowed to rise above pH 7.6. Therefore ,i,,

the pH of the medium in the carboys was monitored during ,,

the growth of the bacterita (after the medium became

turbid) and allowed to rise from its initial pH to pH

7.6. It was then adjusted downwards to pH 6.8 with

either formic or oxalic acid, depending on the carbon 
"

source the bacteria were growing on. Rapid growth

\^ras allowed to continue under vigorous aeration. Vfhen

the pH again attained a value of pH7.2 I 0.I, the cells
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were harvested using .a steam-driven Sharples centrifuge.

Speed was set at 501000 r.p.m. (maximum) and flow rate

adjusÈed for between 300-400 mls of effluent per min-

ute. The cells hrere washed with 0.1 M potassium phos-

phate buffer (pH 7.0), spun down in a Sorvall re-

frigerated centrifuge at 5,000 x g and stored in a deep

freeze at -76oC

In experiments which required growth of the

bacterium on solid medium, the agar plaÈes were made

up as follows:

Minimal salts and. the barbon source \^rere made up

according to the liquid formula but in only 3/4 the

volume of distilled water required. The remaining fu

volume of water was used to make up Noble Agar for a

final concentration (after mixing) of 1.5å. The two

volumes r,irere autoclaved separately for 20 minutes per

litre (minimum time 15 minutes) at 121oC. It was

important to cool the material before mixing the two

volumes and pouring into petri plates. If the two

volumes r,.rere mixed when very hot, the agar turned

slightly brown.

Growth curves

The required volumes of T-soy and minimal salts
(with appropriate carbon source) media were made up
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and 70 ml portions r^rere dispenséd into 300 ml Nephelo-

Culture flasks (Be1lco) . They \^/ere autoclaved for 15

minutes at 12toC before use. The f lasks \¡rere inoculated

with a washed cult,ure of young cells. The inoculum

size was about 10? (v/v of a growing culture). The

flasks r¡/ere then shaken at 150 r,p.m. in a New Brunswick

water bath shaker at 28oC. Optical density readings

r^7ere taken with a Klet,t-Summerson Colorimeter fit,ted

with a green (540 nm) filter, via the side arm of the

flask. At the same time as the optical readings, a

small aliquot of the culture was also removed for viable

counts. The pH, for t,he minimal salts media, \^tas kept

at,7.2 t 0.1 by the addition of a sterile solution of

5Z phosphoric acid

Enzyme Assay Procedures

Format.e dehyd.rogenase.

The enzyme was usually a,esalred by direct, spectro-

photometric method. The standard assay mixture contained
+1.0 mM NAD', 1.0 mM sodium formate and 50 mM potassium

phosphate buffer (pH 7.5) in a total volume of 1.0 ml.

The mixture was made in Spectrosil cuvettes (He1lma)

of 10 mm light path. Reaction \^ras normally st,arted by

the addition of enzyme. The reduction of NAD* was
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followed at 340 nm with a Gilford 2200 recording spec-

trophotometer. FDH also uses methylene b1ue, 216-

dichlorophenolindophenol, ferricyanide and molecular

oxygen as electron accept,ors besides NAD* (Hoepner

and Knappe, 1970). Tn this work, except for oxygen,

the other electron acceptors r,rrere measured via absor-

bance, with the Gilford. Standard. solutions of potas-

sium ferricyanide (20 mM) and DCPIP (1 mM) were made up.

The reaction mixture was the same as for NAD+ reduction

except that NAD* was omitted. Either ferricyanide or

DCPIP was added (from Èhe standard solutions in amounts

to bring absorbance close to 1.0 absorbance units at

the respect,ive wavelengths (420 nm for ferricyanide and

600 nm for DCPIP). In the case of DCPIP, PMS was added

at half the concentration of DCPIP used. After addition

of enzyme, the reaction was followed by the decrease of

absorbance at, the respective wavelengths. Molar ex-

tinction coefficíents used for calculations hlere,

ferrícyanide = 1.0 x 103 and DCPIP = Lg.6 x 103.

Methylene blue required the use of anaerobic cuvettes

and was used. only a few times in the initial part of

the work.

FDH assay (formate oxidase). with oxygen as

terminal electron accept,or, was done using a Gilson

Med.ical ElecLronics Oxygraph (Model lfi) fiÈted. with a



Clark oxygen elect,rode

volume.

and a mixing chamber of 1.5 ml

NADH-oxidase

This enzyme was also measured by direct spec-

trophotometric method at 340 nm. The reaction mixture

contained 100 uM NADH and 50 mM potassium phosphate

buffer (pH 7.5) in a volume of 1.0 ml using the same

cuvettes as with FDH and the Gilford spectrophotometer.

All enzyme reactions were measured at 24-25oC.

Toluene-treatment of whole cells

In the experiment,s where whóte cells r^/ere

utilizedr "toluene-treated" cells \^/ere prepared according

to the method described by Kornberg and Reeves (1972).

Whole cells were collected and suspended in 0.1 M pot-

assium phosphate buffer (pH 7.2) with 5 mM M7CL2 and

thoroughly chilled in ice-water. The cold suspension

was then placed in a test-tube and agitated vigorously

on a Vortex mixer. Whilst agítating vigorously, 0.01

volume of toluene-ethanol (1:9, v/vl was added via

micro-pipette and agitation continued for a furt,her I

minute. The suspension of toluene-treated cells was

then kept in ice-water until use (up to 30 minutes).

2B
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Formate- and oxalate-oxidízin activit of whole cells

Cel1s grown in minimal broth hTere collected at the
appropriate times by centrifugation at 2,OOO x g for 5

minutes, washed. once with sterile 0.1 M potassium phosphate

buffer (pH 7.0) and resuspended in the same buffer. The

suspension was adjusted to give an o.D. reading of 1.5 units
at 540 nm and kept in ice-water until use. 0.1 mI of the

suspension was used in the Gilson oxygraph as unit quantity
of ceIIs. Specific activity was defined as p moles 0Z

consumed per minute per unit ce1ls (1 ml of o.l5 o.D. unit
suspension) as measured by the Clark Oxygen electrode at
25oc. The challenge substrate was usually added last after
the system had equilibrated in order to obtain a reliable
endogenous rate for the resting cell suspensions.

29



Polyacrylamide Gel Electrophoresis

Disc ael electrophoresis, basi-calIy as described

by Ornstein (L964) and. Davis (1964), was used to check

the purity of enzyme preparations. The apparatus used

was purchased from Buchler Instruments (fort Lee, N.J. ) .

Disc Aels were run at a pH of 8. 0 after it was d.is-

covered that the "standard" gels run at pH 9.3 were not

suitable for FDH. The enzyme dissociated and/or dea

natured under those conditions. Compositions of the gels

and. buffers for running at pH 8.0 are listed below.

30

å
(pH 7.s)

Þ

(pH s.5)

lNHCI

Tris

TEMED

Distilled 'r,Vater

TNHCl

Tris

TEMED

Distilled lVater

Acrylamide

BIS-Acrylamide

Distilled Water

Acrylamide

BIS-Acrylamide

Distilled Vtater

48 mls

6.85 g

0.46 mls

100 mls

48 m1s

4.95 I
0.46 m1s

100 mIs

30.0 g

0.8 g

100 m1s

I0.0 9

2.5 g

100 mls

g.

q
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E Ribof l-avin 4 m9rl100 mls

Buffer (same for upper and lower chambers)

Barbital 5.52 g
Tris 1-o g
Distilled water to 1 litre
Adjusted to pH 7.0 with HC1

Main (Lower) GeI

1 part of a
2 parts of C

1 part of distilled water

The above mixture was combined in a 1:1 ratio

with a fresh solution of ammonium persulfate (0.14 g

per 100 ml) and dispensed into the glass tubes,

gently layered with distilled water and allowed to

polymerize for 60 minutes. The water was removed

with a capillary and the stacking ge1 layered on.

St,acking (Top) Gel

1 part of B

2 parts of D ."i.,..i.
--:i.;

1 part of E

4 parts of 40e" sucrose (made up with

distilled water)
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The above mixture was made just before use

and layered on top of the polymerized main gel (about

3-4 mm deep). Distilled water was again gently layered

on top and the tubes polymerized with light. for 15 to
20 minutes. The water was removed and the tubes put

into the Buchler apparatus. The lower chamber was

filled with the buffer and the buffer was added to the

upper chamber to a depth of 6 to 8 cm. After checking

for leaks from the upper cþamber, 3 or 4 drops of t.he

tracking dye (0.14 bromphenol blue) was mixed into the

upper buffer and the protein samples (100-200 ug) ín
4OZ sucrose were applied to the tubes. A voltage of
250 volts and a eurrent of 3 to 4 milliamperes per

tube was then applied. The samples were allowed to
electrophorize until the tracking dye moved close to
the bottom of the tubes. The gels \^rere removed by

rimming with the tip of a hypodermic needle and then

injecting water between the gel and the glass.

The gels $rere fixed in a solution öf I2.5e" TCA

and stained with Coomassie Brilliant Blue (0.05U in a

solvent of 10U acetic acid 20å methanol) for t hour

(modified from the procedure of Chambrach g! 3! L967)

to show protein bands. Destaining was done using a

solution of 103 acetic acid - 20å methanol, changed

frequently in order to speed up the destaining process.
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!ühen specific staining for the location of FDH

activity was desired, the 9e1, on immediate removal

from the tube r \¡râs sliced longitudinally ánd one half
incubated in a reaction mixture containing 0.5 mM

NAD+, 1 mM sodium formate , 2.5 mg PMS, 6 mg NBT and

50 mM potassium phosphate buffer (pH 7.5) in a total
volume of I mI. The reaction tube was kept in the

dark at 25oC and inspected every 5 minutes to ensure

that there was no overstaining which results in wide

bands (from diffusion). Activity of FDH appeared as

a purple band. The other half of the gel was stained

routinely for protein.

Analytical Procedures

Protein assays were routinellz made using the

colorimetric method described by Lowry et al (195I) 
,,.,,.,,,,,,,.i,...

Crystalline bovine serum albumin was utilized as the
:. : ;.. ...

standard. Readings v¡ere taken using a Klett-Summerson ;: :,.

photoelectric colorimeter fitted with a red filter
(660 nm þeak).

Formate was determined enzymatically using the ,:':
-. ::.

procedures described by Johnson et al (1964) and

Hoepner and Knappe (1970). Extinction was read using

a Unicam SP 700 and a o.uvette of 12 ml with 40 mm

light pat.h.



NADH concentration was determined spectrophoto-

metrically by extinction at 340 rrnr with precautions

as noted by Fawcett et aI (1961).

Sucrose Density Gradients

Molecular weight estimations of FDH using

sucrose gradients were done according to the method

described by Martin and Ames (f961). Density-grade,

RNase-free sucrose was used to make up the solutions.

with "Stand.ard buffer" (50 mM potassium phosphate pH

7.5) . A linear gradient of 5Z to 202 (w/v) sucrose

was prepared using a Buchler gradient maker, with 4.8

mls 5Z sucrose in the reservoir and 4.8 mls 202

sucrose in the mixing chamber. Two capillary tube

outlets v¡ere connected to a peristaltic pump. The

motorized vibrating stirrer was turned on in the

mixing chamber and the solution flowed out at a reg-

ulated speed of about 20 minutes for the emptying

of the chambers. The two resulting gradient tubes

were run as duplicates with the same samples in each

one.

The sample solution was layered on top of the

gradient and the tubes centrifuged in a Beckman L2-

658 ultracentrifuge with a SW 50.1 swinging bucket

rotor. Centrifugation was done at 44,000 r.p.m. for
L6 hours at 4oc. Two internal markers were used
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(separately), yeast glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase

and egg white ovalbumin. At the end of the run, the

rotor was allowed to coast to a stop without applying

the brake. The nitrocellulose tubes were removed

and placed in a Buchler tube-puncturing device con-

nected to a peristaltic pump. The tubes were puncLured

and contents flowed out slowIy. Three-drop fractions

were collected and assayed.

Electron-microscopy

Samples were prepared essentially according to

the method of Kellenberger =t -1 (1959). The acetate-

veronal buffer was substituted with cacodylate

(Dimethyl arsenate) buffer (pH 7.4) instead. The cells

\^rere collected by centrifugation and quickly suspended

in a mixLure of 3Z acrolein and 3Z glutaraldehyde in

0.1 M sodium cacodylate (pH 7.4) for I hour. The sus-

pension was then centrifuged at 11000 x g for 5 minutes

and t.he peIlet was quickly mixed with vrarm (45oC) 2Z

Noble agar and spread as a thin layer on an acid-

washed. glass sIide. The solid agar was then cut into

small blocks and put into a IZ osmic acid solution
(in 0.1 M cacodylate buffer). The tube was immersed

in an ice-bath for 2 hours. The osmic acid was rinsed

off with cacodylate buffer and the agar blocks sus-
pended in a 0.53 aqueous solution of uranyl acetate
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overnight, dehydrated with ethanol and embedded (foIIow-

ing the procedure of Hess , 1966) . The agar blocks r^rere

dehydrated by immersing them for 10 minute periods in

successive ethanol solutions of increasing strength;

302, 50å, 702 and 90% ethanol. This was followed by

two 30.minute periods in absolute ethanol. One or two

agar blocks were put into each gelatin capsule (pre-

dessicated) for embedment with butyl methacrylate.

Duplicate specimens were embedded in an ERL-4206 (vinyl

cyclohexene dioxide) - based epoxy resín (Spurr , 1969).

Use of this resin (hereby referred to as "Spurr" resin)

required overnight infusion with a half-strength

solution followed by a full-strength "Spurr" resin

solution for I hours. The formula for "Spurr" resin is:

ERL-4206 (vinyl cyclohexene dioxide) 10 g

D.E.R. 736 (diglycidyl ether of

propylene g1yco1)

NSA (noênyI succinic anhydride)

6g

269

S-1 (dimethylaminoethanol or DItIAE) 0.4 g

The compounds are measured by weight and mixed. to-
gether in a beaker before use.

Gelatin capsules v/ere also used with the "Spurr"

resin. Polymerizatíon of both butyl methacrylate and

"Spurr" resin were by use of heat. For cross-linked
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methacrylate the oven temperature was set at 50oC for
I hours. For "Spurr" resin the conditions were 60oc

for 10-12 hours. After cooling, the plastic pellets
r^¡ere cut into shape and sectioned in a LKB ultratome

Model 48014 with a glass knife. The ultra-sections
were placed on carbon film grids (200-400 mesh) ob-

tained commercially, and viewed and photographed in
an AEI model EM 68 electron microscope.
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Reagents

All the chemicals used \â¡ere reagent grade or better.
Standard laboratory chemicals and reagents r^¡ere obtained

from J. T. Baker Chemical Co., Fisher Scientific and

Matheson, Coleman and 8e11. Special grades of ammonium

sulfate (enzyme grade), guanidine hydrochloride, urea and

sucrose (density-grade, RNase-free) were obtained from

Mann Laboratories Inc. Commercial media (T-soy, nutrient)
v¡ere obtained from Difco and BBL. Dialysis tubing Q4 N

pore size, cellulose) was supplied by Canlab. Crystaliine
bovine serum albumin was bought from Nutritional Bio-
chemicals Corporation. Polysciences, Inc. supplied all the

reagents and material for the preparation of the samples

for electronmicrography. DEAE-cellulose (Vrlhatman micro-

granular DE32) was obtained from W. and R. Balston Ltd.,

"Good" buffers (Hepes, Mes) from Calbiochem. and NAD+, NADH,
+NADP', NADPH, FAD, FMN and DTT from P-L Biochemicals Inc.

The DNase, RNase, glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase,

pronase (StreptomYces griseus protease), snake venom

(Naja naja), ovalbumin and all the inhibitors hrere supplied

by Sigma.
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RESULTS

Morphology of the colonies

The morphology of Pseudomonaq oxalaticus (0X 1)

colonies growing on the various agar media is illustrated

in plates t arid2. The photographs were taken using a

Zeiss Jena Telaval inverted microscope with rrMFrr photo-

micrographic attachment. The colonies growing on T-soy

or nutrient agar have very irregular edges, whereas those

growing on minimal salts oxalate or formate agar have re-

latively smooth, even edges. However, when the organism

was grown on LB agar which contains 1? NaCl in addition to
yeast extract and tryptone, the resulting colonies had

smooth, even edges. Consequently, T-soy and nutrient agar

media were made up using 0.I M sodium-potassium phosphate

buffer (pH 7.0) in place of distilled water. The colonies

that developed on these plates r,.rere identical to those on

LB agar, with smooth, even edges. They are illustrated

in plate 3.

Growth rates of the organism

Growth curves of the bacterium on the different

carbon sources Ì^rere obtained as described in "Methods".



Plate 1. (a) Typícal Pseudomonas oxalaticus colony

on nutrient or T-soy agar.

(b) Typical P. oxalaticus colonies on

minimal glutamate aglar.
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Plate 2. (a) Typical

minimal

Typical

minimal

(b)

P. oxalaticus colonies on

oxalate agar.

P. oxalati.cus colonies on

formate agar.
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(b)
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Plate 3. (a) Typical

agar.

P. oxa].aticus colony on LB

(b) Typical P. oxalaticus colony on

nutrient or T-soy agiar with 0 " 1 M

sodium-potassium phosphate (pH 7. O) .
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PLATE 3

Maqni-fication x 63
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Figure 1. Growth curve for pseudomonas oxalaticus
on nutrient broth medium (28oC).
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Figure 2. Growth curve for p. oxalaticus on

minimal salts medium with gJ_utamate

as carbon source (28oc).
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Figure 3. Growth curve for P. oxalaticus on minimal

salts medium with oxalate as carbon

source (28oc).
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Figure 4. Growth curve for p. oxalaticus on minimal

salts medium with formate as carbon source

(zaoc).
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These are illustrated in Fig. Lt2r 3r¿nd 4 for growth of
Pseudomonas oxalaticus on T-soy, glutamate, oxalate and

formate respectively as sole carbon source. Using the

formula given by Monod (L949), the mean generation times

during the logarithmic phase Ì^rere calculated. The values

obtained vrere: 110 minutes f,or T-soy, 106 minutes for
glutamate, 295 minutes for oxalate and 220 minutes for
formate. The values for oxalate and formate are in close

agreement with those mentioned by Btackmore and euayle

(1968 b).

Electron micrography of ul,tra-sections

Pseudomonas oxalaticus grown in liquid cultures of
nutrient broth and minimal glutamate, oxalate and. formate

media at 28oC were collected, ín the mid-logarithmic phase

of growth, by centrifugation at 2,000 x g for 5 minutes.

The cells $lere fixed and prepared for embedding essent.ially

according to the method described by Kellenberger et a1

(f959). The agar blocks v¡ere stained (using osmic acid

and uranyl acetate) and dehydrated following the procedure

of Hess (1966), and finali-y embedded in cross-linked. meth-

acrylate and "Spurr" epoxy (see "Methods"). Ultra-sections
r¡rere obtained using a LKB ultratome and viewed and photo-

graphed in an AEI model EM 6 B electron microscope. There

were no visible differences between cells embedded with the
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methacrylate and the "Spurr" epoxy. Plates 4 c 5 illust.rate

typical sections of the cells which $rere obtained. Tt is

most evident that cells grown on T-soy or nutrient broth

had cell-walls that wit.hstood the rigours of fixing and

dehydrating procedures very poorly. Using 20e" sucrose in

t.he buffer during fixation and washing of the cells did

not help. The age of the cells was not a factor as cultures

of 12,18, 24,32 and 48 hours (at 2B9C) were used for the

sections with the same result. From the morphological

change observed in the colonies grown on T-soy or nutrient
agar when 0.1 M sodium-potassium phosphate \"ras added to the

media, it was then thought that the lack of salts in the

broth media was the like1y cause of the "weak" ce1l-wa1ls.

Ce1ls r^rere therefore grown in T-soy and nutrient broths

made up with 0.1 M sodium-potassium phosphate buffer (pH

7.0) instead of distilled water and prepared for sectioning.

Ce1ls grown on LB broth were also used. Typical sections

of these cel1s are illustrated in plate 6. The cell-walls

appear morphologically "normal" and the sections resemble

the glutamate and oxalate-grown cells very c1osely.

Notabl-e morphological differences occur only between the

autotrophically (formate) -grown cell sections and all the

heLerotrophic cell sections. There is a slight but notice-

able difference in the ce1l envelope. The space between

the layers seems to be more developed and clearly defined

in the autotrophic ce11 sections than in the heterotrophs.
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Another difference is the presence of light1y-stained areas

in aI1 the heterotrophic cell sections. These might be

storage vacuoles (containing poly-B-hydroxybutyrate ?) and

are absent from the sections of autotrophic cells.



Plate 4. (a) Typical section of cells grown on

nutrient or T-soy broth.
(CE) - cell envelope (x'35,000)

(b) Typical section of cells grown on

minimal salts with glutamate.

(cE) cell envelope

(v) - vacuole (x 35, 000 ) 
r.,i,',,.,rr.,,
: iì:.:.: ':. '
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Plate 5. (a) Typical section of ce1ls grovrn on minimal

salts with oxalate. (x 35,000)

(CU¡ - cell envelope

(V) - vacuole

Typical section of cells grown on minimal

salts with formate (autotrophíc). (x 40,000)

(cE) cel-1 envelope

(b)
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Plate 6. Typical section of cells grov¡n in LB broth

and nutrient or T-soy broth made up with

0 . 1 sodium potassir-un phosphate (pH 7. 0 )

(CU¡ - celI qnvelope ,,:

(V) - vacuole

llif¡l;."i
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PLATE 6

Magnification x 40,000



Purification of Formate Dehydrogenase (FDH)

Batches of frozen Pseudomonas oxaläticrrs cells
(formate or oxalate grown) stored as described in
¡rMethodsrr, \^zere thawed by suspending in four times

their weight (v/w) of 0.05 M potassium phosphate

buffer (pH 7.5) containing 0.1 mM EDTA and I mM MgCLr.

The suspension was stireéd, slowly at 4oC until it was

homogenous. Crystalline DNase and RNase \^rere added to

the suspension (approximately 500 pg each per 100 ml

of suspension). The RNase r,'ras pretreated before use by

dissolving it in the phosphate buffer, heating at gOoC

for 5 minutes and holding it in ice-water until use.

The suspended cells -Ì^rere passed twice through a French

pressure ceII (Aminco) at 14,000 p.s.i. The broken celJ-s

were centriúuged at low sp;eed (51000 x g) for I0 minutes.

The supernatant was recentrifuged at high speed (L20,000 x

g) for 30 minutes using a 60 Ti rotor in a Beckman L2-

658 ultracentrifuge. An aliquot of the resulting super-

natant was taken for protein determination. This super-

natant was defined as "crude extract". To it was added

DTT to a final concentration of 3 mM and NADH to a con-

cent,rat.ion of 0. 01 mM af ter the protein concentration

was adjusted to 20 mg per m1 using 0.05 M potassj-um

phosphate buffer of pH 7.5 (hereafter referred to as
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"standard. buffer" ) .

All steps before and following this were performed

at 2-4oC. In the following steps, buffers contained

0.1 mM EDTA, 3 mM DTT and 0.1mM NADH unless othertuise

indicated. Protamine sulfate (22 solution, pH 5.0) was

added with constant stirring to the crude extract in the

ratio of 0.07 mg/mg protein. After a further 10 minutes

of stirring, the suspension \,vas centrifuged at, 15r000 x g

for 20 minutes. The resul$ing supernatant r^las again

treated with the same amount of protamine sulfate as

before and the procedure repeated. It was advisable to

do a trial run with a small amount of crude extract

treated with protamine sulfate. This was because, with

some batches of.cells (oxalate grown), a significant

amount of FDH was "precipitated" in the second protamine

sulfate step. In that case, the natio of protamine su1-

fate \^las merely lowered to 0.06 mg/mg protein.

The supernatant from the second protamine sulfate

treatment (0.f4) was then fractionated with a saturated

solution of ammonium sulfate (pH 7.0, with 3 mM DTT and

0.01 mM NADH). The fraction precipitating between 30-40?

saturation with ammonium sulfate was dissolved in the

standard buffer in a volume L/20 that of the original

volume of the crude extract. This solution (at this

point it was bright yeIlow) was pr.rt in a dialysis tubing
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(pretreated as described in "Methods" ) and dialysed

overnight against 100 times its volume of standard buffer.
Any material that precipitated after dialysis was re-

moved by centrifugat.ion at 15r000><x g for 20 minutes.

If NADH was not incorporated in the buffer it was at the

dialysis stage that the enzyme apparently lost most of

its activity. In effect., a lengt.hy fag period was

created before the enzlzme would function at m¡Þ:(imum vel-

ocity. If the enzyme was left in that state for lgngthy

periods of time, activity was ireeversibly lost. The lag

period (produced in the absence of NADH or NAD*) approxi-

mated five to six minutes. (See "Activation of FDH by NADH

and NAD*)") This lag could be completely eliminated by

0.01 mM NADH or from 0.005 mM to 0.01 mM NAÐ+. Hence

0.01 mM NADH was incorporated into the buffer solutions.

The enzyme solution after dialysis was then applied

onto a DEAE-cellulose column (2.5 x 365cm) prepared as

described in "Methods" and equilibrated with 0.05 M pot-

assium phosphate buffer (pH 7.0). The adsorped enzyme

was then washed with 100 mI of 0.05 M potassium chloride

in the standard buffer and eluted with a linear gradient

of potassium chloride in the same buffer. The mixing

chamber contaíned 400 mI of 0.1 M KCI and the reservoir

400 ml of 0.4 M KCI to produce the gradient. Ninety-

drop fractions Ì^rere collected with a LKB Ultrovac 7000
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fraction collector. The enzyme Ì/ì7as recovered in the

fractions corresponding to a KCI concentrat,ion of between

0.22 to 0.26 M. An elution profile for a DEAE-cellulose

column can be seen in Fig. 5.

After the active fractions r,.lere pooled, they \^rere

concentrated by adding saturated ammonium sulfate Ëo 602

saturation, stirring gent,ly for 30 minutes and then centri-

fuging. The pellet obtained. was extracted by stirring

for 20 minutes successively with 402 | 35? and 30å ammonium

sulfate solutions (in the standard buffer). After each

extraction, the mixture was centrifuged at 15rOOO x g for

10 minutes and the superaatant assayed for enzyme activity.

The enzyme was recovered in the 303 ammonium sulfate

extraction. Two extractions with 30% ammonium sulfate

were done to recover most of the enzyme. The enzyme Ì^las

then concentrated. by adding saturated ammonium sulfate to

602 saturation again. The precipitateoobtained on centri-

.fugation was then dissolved in a minimal volume of 03.1 M

potassium phosphate buffer (pH 7.5). This solution was

light yellow in colour.

This fract,ion (hereby termed "reverse ammonium

sulfate I" ) was applied onto a Sephadex G-100 (Pharmacia)

column (2.5 x 100 cm) . This column was packed under

hydrostatic pressure of 20 clrtr layered with 4 cm of G-25

(medium) and equilibrated with 0.1 M potassium phosphate



Figure 5. Elution pattern of FDH from DEAE-cellulose

col-umn. 5.8 ml fractions vrere collected
at 2-4oc.

( ----- ) molarity of the KCl gradient

( O ) optical density of fractions
( A ) FDH activity measured spectro-

photometrically as described

in "Method.s".
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buffer (pH 7.5). fhs,.,enzyme was eluted with the same

buffer and 9O-drop faactions \^rere collected. FDH was

recovered immediately after the first void volume as

shown in the G-100 column elution profile in Fig. 6.

The active fractions \,trere pooled and the enzyme concen-

trated by adding saturated ammonium sulfate Ëo 60å with
slow stirring. The pellet obtained on centrifugation
r,'ras extracted by the reverse ammonium sulfate procedure

as described for the pellet obt,ained after the DEAE-

cellulose column. Again, most þf the FDH was extracted

in the 30å ammonium sulfate. The two extractions \^rere

pooled and brought to 602 ammonium sulfate saturation to
precipitate the enzyme. Again the precipit,ate was col-
lected by centrifugation (15r000 x g for 15 minutes) and

dissolved in a small volume of 0.1 M potassium phosphate

buffer (pH 7.5). The purified enzyme preparation (reverse

ammonium sulfate II) was divided into several small

aliquots and stored frozen at -2OoC for future use. A

typical purification result of FDH is shown in Table I.
FDH thus prepared lras very faintly $e1low at a protein

concentration of between 5 to 10 mg per ml. Preparations

obtained from formate-grown cells \trere consistently more

yellow in colour than those from oxala$e-groÌ^rn cells used

as source materÍaI. From the extinctíon at 450 nm of a

FDH sample cont.aining about 30 mg protein per ml and

assuming a mölecu1ar weight, of 150r000 daltons, the
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result.ing approximate calculation gave a value of less
than 0.1 mole flavin per mole enz)zme protein.

Before it was known, the enzyme purification was

carried one step further. The fractionsrecovered after
the G-100 step (reverse ammonium sulfate II) was passed

through a 2.5 x 100 cm sephadex G-150 column. preparation

of thÈs corumn was the same as for the G-lo0 column ex-

cept that the hyd.rostatic pressure was set at a maximum

of 10 cm- vüith this corumn, the FDH was eluted at the

end of the second void volume. The active fractions r¡rere

pooled and the enzyme was precipitated wifuh saturated
ammonium sulfate to 60eo saturation. The enzyme rnras col-
lected by centrifugation at 15roo0 x g and dissolved in a

minimal vslume of 0.1 M potassium phosphate buffer (pH

7.5) . An elution profile of the G-150 column is shown in
Fig. 7. However the specific activity of FDH did not

increase, with the G-150 eluate, over that of reverse

ammonium sulfate rr. rn fact, the specific activity d.e-

creased slightly but this was probably due to the in-
stability of the enzyme under the conditions. The poly-
acrylamide disc gels of t,he fractions obtained from the

G-100 column and. the G-150 column \^¡ere identical. Sub-

sequently, enzyme purifications were terminated after the

reverse ammonium sulfate TI.



Figure 6. Elution pattern of FDH from G-100 Sephadex

column. 5.8 ml fractions r4rere col_Iected

at 2-4oc.

( O ) protein concentrations in mg per

mI.

( A ) FDH activity per 10 uI enzyme

measured spectrophotometrically

as described in "Method.s',.

( O ) Optical density at 620 nm for
dextran blue to measure the void

volume.
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Figure 7. Elution pattern of FDH from G-150 sephadex

column. 5.8 mI fractions were col-lected

at 2-4oc.

( O ) protein concentration in mg per m1

( a ) Optical density at 620 nm for
dextran blue to measure the void

volume.

(. O ) FDH activity measured spectro-

photometrically as described in
"Methods".
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TABLE Ï

A SUMMARY OF THE PURTFTCATTON PROCEDURE FOR FORMATE DEHYDROGENASE

1.

Step

"Crude extract'j LzOt000 x g super-
natant

1st Protamine sulfate (0.0ø7

2nd Protamine sulfate (0.14)

Ammonium sulfate (0. 3-0.4)

Dialysis and centrifugation

DEAE-cel1u1ose

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7. Reverse Amm. sulfate T (30fà)

8. Sephadex c-100

g. Reverse Amm. sulfate ïï (30å)

Volume
in ml

*

+

Unite = p moles NADH produced
Specific Activity¿r= l-lrrits per

Totaln
unr-ts
of Enzlzme

800

845

880

50

52

104

I

29

10

3 ,460

3 ,564

3,669

2,558

L,924

I,082

624

478

320

Total
Protein
in mg

16,900

16,g00

16,530

2 tg50

2,L00

228

t25

61

39

S¡lecif ic.
Activityï

per minute.
mg protein.

0.206

0.2L2

0.222

0.867

0.916

4.7 46

4 .992

7.844

8.205

Puri- Yield
fica- (å)
tion

1. 00

1. 03

1. 08

4 .2r

4.45

23 .04

24 .23

38.08

39.83

100

103

106

73.9

55. 6

31. 3

18. 0

13. 8

9.2

Oì
N)
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Comments

When formate-gro$/n cells we6,e used as source

materiar for FDH, the crude extract sometimes contained ap-

parenËdtrr low levels of the enzyme activity as measured
+by NAD' reduction. The time for harvesting these cells

seemed to be more critical than for those grown on

oxalate in obtaining high levels of FDH in the extract.
!ühereas oxalate-groÌ^rn ceI1s produced a crude extract
showing high FDH activity afLer sonication in a Raytheon

Sonicator unit (set at 10 Kilohertz), the formate-grown

cel1s treated thus invariably produced extracts with low

FDH activity. NADH oxidase acLivity was always checked

concomittantly with FDH activity. The French press was

the method used for breakage of formate-gro\^/n cells at

all times. Batches of cells which resulted in crude ex-

tracts with low FDH activity r^rere not used for FDH puri-
fication.

Storage and stability of the enzyme

The enzyme preparation, Reverse Ammonium Sulfate

II, undiluted (approximately 3-5 mg t oE higher, protein
per ml) and in the presence of 3 mM DTT and 0.01 mM NADH

was stable at zo! for 3 days. The same enzyme prepara-

tion was stable for periods uptto 2 months when kept

f.rozen at -20oC. The purified enzyme was much more
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stable than the crude enzyme. It could be held at
24-25oC for an hour without noticeable loss of activity,
as measured by extinction at 340 nm.

Effect of pH on Enzyme Activity

Theeffectofhydrogeniononthemaximumvelocity
'','.

of FDH was investigated. A combination of buffers was 
.;,,:.

used, namely MES, potassium phosphate and Tris-HCI. The ::

overlapping values were used as reference for extra-
polation of values in order to obtain the smooth curve

illustrated in Fig. 8. Ehe optimum pH obtained is pH

7.5 at 25oe.

Effect of Heat

The enzyme FDH is extremely sensitive t,o heat,

being rapidly inactivated at temperatures above 3OoC.

Heating at 55oC for two minutes completely inactivated

the enzyme.

Purity of the Enz)zme

The enzyme FDH is considered to be near a staÇe

of homogeneity even though the polyacrylamide gels

obtained by electrophoresis (see "Methods") showed

more than a single protein band as illustrated in
plateJi lhere hras one large band trailed by two minor
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ones. HoI^7eVer, these minor bands represented only

Iess than a quarter the intensity of the major band.

Finally there was a very faint band moving behind the

two minor bands.

In one experiment, a gel was slicedllongitudinally
after electrophoresis. One half was stained with Co-

omassie Brilliant Blue (as usual, for protein) and the

other half was specifically stained with phenazine

methosulfate and nitroblue tetrazolium (see "Methods").

The activity band obtained corresponded with the major

protein band.pl,aü-et8 illustrates gels stained for
activity.

A possi-ble point of interest regarding the activity
staining of polyacrylamide gels involves the "crude

extracts" from oxalate-grown and formate-grou/n ceIIs.
After electrophoresis and staining for activity, only

one large activity band was evident from the oxalate-

gro\^rn cell preparation whereas there were three bands

from the formate-grown cell preparat,ion. After purifi-

cation of the FDH, only one band was seen in prepara-

tions from either type of cells.

Centrifugation of the purified. FDH was attempted

in the Beckman Mod.el E analytical ultracentrifuge (see

"Moläcd1ar Weight Determinations") but no dist,inct

peak was observed with Schlieren optics.
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Appearance of
phoresis and

100-200 ug of

FDH in polyacrylamide gels

staining with Coomasie blue

enzyme was used.

FDH

after electro-
(see "Methods")

..,___j
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Pl-ate B

I
I

(ron

Appearance of FDH in polyacrylamide gels after electro-
phoresis and specific staining for activity (see "Methods")

100-200 ug of enzyme was used..
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Figure 8. Effect of pH on FDH activity.
( O ) FDH activity measured

spe ct rophot omet r i c a 1 1y

as described in "Methods".

MES buffer used for pH 5.0

to pH 6.0. Potassium

phosphate buffer used for
pH 6.0 to pH 8.5.

Tris-HCI buffer used for
pH 8.0 to pH 9.0.
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Figure 9. FDH inactivation by formate in the
.Lof NAD' . Enzyme velocity measured.

trophotometrically as described in
"Methods".

absence

spec-
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on preincubation at 25oc with pronase (protease

from Streptomyces griseusl. for 3 minutes, all enzyme

activity was lost. However preincubation with snake

venom phospholipase (Naja nad'a) at 25oC for 5 minutes

caused no noticeable loss of activity. It thus

appears thaL Lhe enzyme contained. no essential phos-

pholipid.

Inactivation of FDH by Formate

The purified enzyme is extremely sensitive when

exposed to formate in t,he absence of NAD+ or when the

concentration of NAD+ is low (less'than 0.1 mM). FDH

was preincubated in the reaction cuvette with 1 mM

format.e (in the standard buffer) for various lengths

of time aft,er which the reaction was started by the

add.ition of xao+ (40 to 50 ug of the enzlzme in the

cuvette). Fig. 9 shows that, formate inactivates FDH

rather quickly bt the concentration of 1 mM. The in-

activation appears to be irreversible.

Activation of FDH by NADH and NAD+

Initially, much loss of activity of FDH was en-

countered when the enzyme was dialysed overnight. Inactual

f,sqcr-t,¡,',--, d.uring dialysis, a lengthy lag period was created.

On starting the reaction in a cuvette with t,he standard
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reaction mixture (see "Methods" ) , no optical density

increase was observed at 340 nm for a period of about

5 minutes. After this lag period, theeenzyme reaction

would begin and increase to a maximum, producing a

linear trace in the recorder. The lag could also be

reproduced if FDH was diluted in the cuvette (1:100

dilution) and allowed to stand for 10-15 minutes before

starting the reaction with t,he addition of the sub-
+strates, NAD' followed by formate. It was found that

the lag could be completely eliminated if 0.01 mM NADH

or from 0.005 mM to o.0l mM NAD* was added to the enzyme

(with "lag") in the cuvette and further incubated 5

minutes before starting the reaction. A representation

of the record.er tracings is shown in Fig. 10 and Fig. 11.
¿

NAD- at higher concentrations (0.3 mM) did not remove

the lag although it was shortened to about 2 minutes.

'se.duct.i;on: n of the tag by low NAD+ concentrations was

not absolut,e r ês it lef t a very slight lag of about I0

seconds. Addition of DTT and. B.s.A. did not affect the

lag period but increased the tq.,t=9, at the end of the Iag.

They seemed to protect the enzlzme against oxidation dur-

ing the lengthy period it was left in the cuvette (at

least 15 minutes) before reaction was started. As

illustrated in Fig. L2, NADH eliminates the lag absol-
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Figure 10. The effect of NAD+ on the lag period

Of FDH.

(1) O FDH assayed normally

(see "Methods")

(2) O Enzyme incubatecl alone in

cuvette for 10 min.

(3) tr Incubation with 1 mM DTT

or 2 mg BSA for 5 min. after
(2)

(4) â ïncubation with 0.3 mM NAD+

for 5 min. after (2)

(5) r Incubation with 0.3 mM NAD+

+ 2 mg BSA for 5 min. after 
i:,,:.,,:,,,':.,:,:

(21
:, ',. .,.',:,:'.':

(6) A Incubation with 0.005 mM ,, ., ,,
NAD+ for 5 min. after (2)
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Figure 11. The effect of NADH on the lag period of

FDH.

(1) O FDH assayed normally (see

t'Methods " )

(2) I Enzyme incubated alone in
cuvette for 10 min.

(3) a Incubation with 0.01 mM

NADH for 5 min. after (2)

(4) a rncubation with 0.01 mM

NADH and 0.3 mM NAD+ for
5 min. after (2)

(5) tr Incubation with 0.01 mM

NADH and 1 mM DTT after (2)

or like (1) + 1 mM DTT,

for 5 min.
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ute1y" It was therefore incorporated into all buffer
solutions routinely during purification of FDH. Other

compounds were also used in attempts to eliminate

the lag period. They \¡rere NADP+ (H), Acetyl NAD+,

FMN, FAD, AMP, GMP, ATP and GTP. The lag period was

unaffected by any of these compounds.

Molecular Weight of FDH

The enzyme exhibited polydispersive properties
when centrifuged at high speed in a Beckman Model E

analytical ultracentrifuge. Thus no distinct peak or

peaks h/ere observed with Schlieren optics. Different
runs v¡ere made at various pHs and in the presence of
sucrose (10å) and bovine serum albumin (1%) without

resulting in any distinct peak formation for FDH.

Molecular weight estimations vrere therefore attempted

using a calibrated Sephadex G-200 column and sucrose

density gradients (under appropriate conditions).

Fephadex G-200

A col-umn was prepared and calibrated as des-

cribed in "Methods". The method for estimating molecular
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weights was basically that as described by And.rews (1964).

Proteins of known molecular weight \,\rere used as cali-

brating standards. These included chlzmot,rypsinogen A

(bovine pancreas) , M.vü. 25,000; ovalbumin (egg white),

¡4.W. 45, OO0; aldolase (rabbit muscle) , M.W. 158, OOO and

glucose-6-phosphate (G-6-P) dehyd.rogenase (yeast), M.Vü.

102,000 (this value t,aken from Yue (L967\ , for the

crystalline NADP*-ft." apoenzyme), K"r, values vrere

calculated as described in the Calibration Kit manual

by Pharmacia Ltd. The K.r, values were plotted against

the molecular weights (on the logarithm scale) as shown

in Fig. 12. From the Kqv obtained experimentally for

FDH, its molecular weight is estimated to be 15I,000 t

3,000 daltons.

Sucrose Density Gradients

Sucrose gradients weÉe prepared as described in

"Methods". FDH was sensitive to the shear forces when

centrifuged since no activity peak could be detected.

The protein profile showed no distinct peaks either.

Howeverrwhen O.01 M NAD+ QO times normal substrate

levels for assay) r^ras incprporated. into the sucrose-

buffer system, the enzyme remained intact and act'ive

during ultracentrifugation. Two internal-marker
standards \^lere used, ovalbumin (egg white) and yeast
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glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase (dialysed, l¡aop+-free) .

The activity and optical density profiles obtained from

the gradients are shown in Figs. 13 and 14. The lower 
...,,.

fraction numbers being closer to the bottom of the tube. ì:'::':":'

Molecular weight of FDH was estimated according to the

methodofl,{MartinandAmes(1961).Theformu1agivenis:

r M.W. FDH , 2 r FDH Fraction # From Top of Tube ì 
3 '

l-l :t 
lt M.vü. sTD., l. ) :':

. . .:-

From the experimental values obtained, the M.hI. of FDH

is calculated to be:

Vfith G-6-P dehydrogenase as mar-ker

f:\ M.W. FDH = {AO.g ì3
\e, | 

- 

t

M. vü. srD. 130 . 4 )

M.W. FDH = 1.560 x L0ø,,000 = 159,150

(b) M.Vü. FDH = 1.582 x I02r000 = 161'140 
..,...,.

Mean M.W. FDH = 1601140 t 11000 '.')'t).

With ovalbumin as marker

M.W. FDH = 3.423 x 45¡000 = 154,050

Therefore the mean molecular weight of FDH as obtained

by sucrose density gradient centrifugation hras .-

calculated to be I57,000 t 31000 daltons.



Figure 12. Table showing K.' values of standards

and FDH for molecular weight estimation

by Sephadex G-200.
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Figure 13. Estimation of molecular weight of FDH

by sucrose density gradient centri-
fugation in the presence of 0.01 M

-|-
NAD' with glucose-6-phosphate as

marker.
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Figure L4. Estimation of molecul_ar weight of FDH

by sucrose density gradient centri-
fugation in the presence of 0.01 M

+
NAD' with ovalbumin as marker.
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Kinetic Studies

Notations and terminology as proposed by Cleland

(1963 a,b;c) are used throughout. Initial velocity studies

were performed by determining the relative difference in
velocity using varying concentrations of the primary sub-

strate and fixed variable concentrations of the second.ary

substrate. All initial velocity and product inhibition
studies alîe presented in the double-reciprocal form of
Lineweaver and Burk (1934). The kinetic constants used

and the analyses of replots were based on the assumption

that the mechanism was an Ordered Bi Bi (Cleland, 1963 a)

with NAD+ as the primary substrate (A) and formate the

secondary substrate (B) as described in detail in
"Discussion".

J

NAD' : Formate

Vühen NAD' was the variable primary substrate and

formate the secondary, fixed variable substrate, the re-
action followed classic Michaelis-Menten (1913) kinetics
with all the lines intersecting on the X-axis. The

apparent K obtained for NAD* was 0.025 mM. The plots

in Fis. rf$ .

BO

can be seen
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Formate : NAD+

Wit,h formate as the primary variable substrate,

however, the resulting reciprocal plots v¡ere biphasic

in nature, although they \trere still 1inear in each

phase with aII lines intersecting on the X-axis. As

can be seen in Fig.fÇ, there is an apparent activation
occurring at higher concentrations of formate. This

resuLted in two apparent K
m

values for formate being

obtained on extrapolation. They have been arbitrarily
desigçated K*, and K*r. The value obtained for K*,

t,rras 0.L2 mM and for K was 0.33 mM formate.m2

fnitial velocity replots

Values of intercepts and slopes in Fig. rarere

replotted against the reciprocal of the respect,ive

formate concentrations as illustrated in Fig.l'?.
From the intercepts replot we obtain two true K*s for
formate (K5) r the values being 0.36 mM (R) and 0.10 mM

(Kl) formate, agree,ing fairly closely with the apparent

K* values obtained in Fig. tr 6. Two values indicate
two possible sites for formate binding. Extrapolation

also produced two V, values, 0.25 and 0.16, accounting

B1



Figure 15. Double reciprocal plots of initial
velocity against NAD+ concentrations

in the presence of different fixed
levels of formate as indicated

below:

A - 0.01 mM formate

B - 0.033 mM formate

C - 0.067 mM formate

D - 0.10 mM formate

S = 0.33 mM formate

f = 1.0 mM formate

Ç = 6.7 mM formate
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Figure 16. Double reciprocal plots of initial
velocity against formate concentrations

in the presence of different fixed
levels of NAD+ as indicated bel-ow:

A - 0.01 mM NAD+

B - O.O2 mlvl NAD+

Q = 0.04 mM NAD+

þ = 0.06 mM NAD+

J-f, = 0.10 mM NAD'

F - 0.50 mM NAD+
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Figure Replots of intercept and slope values

from Fig. 15 against the reciprocal

of the respective formate concen-

trations.
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Figure 18. Replots of slope and intercept values

against the reciprocal of the res-
Ipective NAD' concentrations for the

lrlowrr formate segment ir,r Fig. 16.
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Figure 19. Replots of slope and intercept values

against the recÌprocal of the res-
pective NAD+ concentrations for the

"highil formate segment in Fig. 16.
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for the change in reaction velociÈy at higher formate

concentrations. rn the same figure, the slopes replot
again resulted in two values ror þ ,rru 

*l"no
K¿ Ka

(A = NAD+, g = formate). tor þ, the values were 4.g
and 3.1 and f 

Ki"Kb -'a

, 
ot 

Ç theY v/ere 0.29 mM and 0.083 mM

formate,

Replot,s of Fig. !-6 are illustrated in Figs. 18 c 19

For the "low formate" segment, Ka = 0.027 mM NAD+,
V

Vt = 0.18, - = 3.0 and K1, = 0.026 mM NAD+. For the+K5

"high formate" segment, Ku. = 0.025 mM NAD+, Vl = O.eB-î,,

$ = I.4 and K1. = 0.023 mM NAD+. Thus both K. and
^b
K1. values agree with the apparent K* varue of o.025

mM NAD+ at either concer¡trat,ion of formate.

Product Tnhibition Studies
' In an effort to determine the mechanism of FDH

activity; inhibition by t,he two products, reduced NAD+

(NADH) and bicarbonate, üras studied. Following
cleland's nomenclature, the inhibition will be calred
"competitive" if onsy the slope of the plots changes,

"uncompetitive" if onry the intercept changes and "non-
competítive" if both the slope and intercept change.

The inhibition constant as determined from replots of
intercept against inhibitor concentration will be re-
ferred to as Kr- and fu.hat determined from replots of

87
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slope against inhibitor concentration ." Ki=.

NADH : NAD+

J"t''lli'
NADH inhibition r¡ras studied at varying concentra-

tions of NAo+. The double reciprocal plots are pre-
sented in Figs . '20 & 2i-. The inhibition pat,tern ob-

tl 
l:'- 

I .'tained was competitive in nature at both non-saturating ...,,

(0.1 mM) and sâturating (3 mM) formate concentrations. .,.,,';,,..

The significance of the broken line is discussed later.
Both the replots of the slope values \trere linear (Fig.

22). The Kr= for NADH was 0.009 mM wit.h 0.1 mM formate

and 0.02 mM with 3 mM formate.

NADH : Formale

Figs. 23 &.24 show t,he double reciprocal plots that
!ì/ere obtained for NADH inhibition with varying formate

concentrations. In order to simplify matters, the two ;:

segments of the biphasic lines will be treated separat- ,,

e1y. At low concentrations of format.e, the plots
reveared a non-competitive inhibition when NAD+ was non-

saturating (0.03 mM). When NAD* was saturating (0.3 mfrll) 
:.:

the degree of inhibition hras much reduced and. the in-
hibition became uncompetitive. The intercept and slope

replots \^/ere linear (Figs. 25 e 26 ). With 0.03 mM b.

+NAD', the Ki= = 0.03 mM NADH and K., = 0.64 mM NADH.

v,Iith 0.3 mM NAD+, the Kr, was O.L7 mM NADH
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At high concentrations of formate, however, the
plots obtained show a non-competit.ive inhibition
pattern at both non-saturating and saturating uao+ con-

centrat.ions. All intercept and slope reprot,s obtained

v¡ere again linear. Vüith 0.03 mM NAD+, Kis = 0.22 mM NADH

and K.- = 0.16 mM NADH. At saturaLing (0.3 mM) NAD+,

Ki= = 0.20 mM NADH and K., = 0.22 mM NADH. "Fig. 26 & 27.

Bicarbonate : NAD+

A non-competitive double reciprocal plot was ob-

tained when HCO3 inhibition was studied. at varying

NAD+ concentrations with formate at non-saturating (O.l

mM) levels as shown in Fig. 28 . The slope and intercept
replots r¡irere both linear (fig. 29'). Values obtained

were Ki" = 0.06 ¡û HCO3 and K., = 0.33 M HCO3 . Ho\^/-

ever, ât saturat,ing leveIs of formate (3.3 fiM), the

double reciprocal plot obtained indicated. uncompetitive

inhibition (rig. 30 ). The resulting intercept replot
was linear with a value for K,, = O.2O M HCO3- ÍFig.31).

Bicarbonate : Formate

Againr ês in the case of NADH : Formate, the

double reciprocal plots yielded biphasic lines. How-

ever, in both segments (that is, high and. low concen-

trations of formate), the inhibit.ion pattern was non-
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competitive for both non-saturating (0.09 rM) and

saturating (0.3 mM) levels of NAD+ (Figs. 32 and 33 ).
The intercept and slope replots obtained were all

linear and are presented :in Figs. 34 t 35,36, & 37. At
non-saturating revels of NAo+ (0.03 mM), with 10w con-

centrations of f ormate, the values obtained \¡rere Ki" =

0.18 M HCO3 and. K., = 0.43 M HCO3 !ìIith high con-

centrations of formate, Kis = 0.22 M HCO3 and K., =

0.47 M HCO3 . At. saturating (0.3 mM) levels of NAO+;

with low formate concentrations, Ki" = 0.15 M HCO3 and

Ki, = o - 64 M Hco3= and with high format,e concentrations,
the values hrere Ki= = O.S2 M HCO3 and K., = O.3I M HCO3

FDH purified at pH 7.5 was precipitated with sat-
urated ammonium sulfate and resuspended in 0.05 M

potassium phôsphat,e buffer (pH 5.6). Initial velocity 
..1,. ,.

studies inrere done as at pH 7.5, except the reaction i, ..,:

buffer used was pH 5.6 potassium phosphate (0.05 M). 
.::

Fig. 38 shows the plot obtained with varying concen-

trations of NAo+. The apparent K* value (fôr pH 5.6) 
,., j.was 0-034 mM NAD+, a varue slightly higher than that at ,,.r,

pH 7.5. With formate concentrations being varied. how-

ever, the plots obtained r4rere biphasic like those ob-

tained at pH 7.5. values obtained for the apparent K*s



Figure 20. Double reci.procal plot showing product

inhibition of FDH by NADH with varying

concentrations of NAD+ in the presence

of non-saturating (0.1 mM) formate.

Concentrations of NADH are given below:

A - 0.01 mM NADH

B - 0"02 mIvI NADH

C - 0.06 mM NADH

! = 0.1 mM NADH

The broken line indicates data in the

absence of NADH.
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Figure 21. Double reci,procal plot showing product

inhibition of FDH by NADH with varying

concentrations of Nao+ in the presence

of saturating (3 mM) formate.

.A' = 0.01 mM NADH

B _ 0.0.2 mM NADH

C = 0.06 mM NADH

D _ O.1O mM NADH
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Figure 22. Replots of

and Fig. 2I

slope valuesr from Fig. 20

against NADH concentration.
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Figure 23. Doubl-e reciprocal plot showing product

inhibition of FDH by NADH with varying

concentrations of formate in the

presence of non-saturating (0.03 mM)

+
NAD .

A = no NADH

þ : 0.01 mM NADH

C - 0.03 mM NADH

D = 0.06 mM NADH

E _ O.1O mM NADH
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Figure 24. Double reciprocal plot with the same

conditions as Fig. 23 but in the

presence of saturating (0.3 mM) NAD+.

A = no NADH

þ = 0.03 mM NADH

C - 0.06 mM NADH

þ = 0.10 mM NADH
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Figure 25. Replots of intercept and slope values

from the "low" formate segment in
Fig. 23 against NADH concentration.
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Figure 26. Replots of intercept and slope values

from the "high" formate segment in
Fig. 23 against NADH concentration.
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' '' ' Figure 27. (i) Replot of intercept values from the

; "low" formate segrnent in Fig. 24

against NADH concentration.

(ii) and (iii) Replots of intercept and

I slope values from the "higih" formate
:

segment in Fig. 24 against NADH

concentration.
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Figure 28. DoubJe reciprocal plot showing product

inhibition of FDH by bicarbonate with
varying concentrations of mAo+ in the

presence of non-saturating (0.1 ml¿)

levels of formate.
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Figure 29. Replots of the slope and intercept

values in Fig. 28 against bicarbonate

concentrations.
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Figure 30. Double reciprocal plot showing product

inhibition of FDH by bicarbonate with
varying concentrations of luAD+ in the

presence of saturating (3.3 mM) levels
of formate

A : control- (no added HCO3 )

þ = 0.05 M HCO3

c-0.1MHCO3

D - 0.2 M HCO3
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Figure 31. Replot of intercept values from

Fig. 30 against bicarbonate con-

centration.
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Figure 32. Double reciprocal plot of bicarbonate

inhibition of FDH with varying con-

centrations of formate in the

presence of non-saturating (0.03 mM)

+
NAD- .

, A = control (no added HCO^ )5

B-0.05MHCO-
!

Ç=0.1MHCO^
5

D - 0.2 M HCO^.:..1 J:i:::fl=o.3MHco.
J
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Figure 33. Double reciprocal plot of bicarbonate

inhibition of FDH with varying con-

centrations of formate in the pre-

sence of saturating (0.3 mM) NAD+.

A = control (no added Hco3 )

þ = 0.05 M HCO3

c-o.1MHCO3
þ=0.2MHCO3

[ = 0.3 M HCO3
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Figure 34. Replots of intercept and slope values

in the "1ow" formate segment (a) of
Fig. 32. against bicarbonate concen-

tration.
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Fi-gure 35. Replots of intercept and slope values

in the "high" formate segment (]¡) of

Fí9. 32 against bicarbonate concen-

tration.
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Figure 36. Replots of intercept and slope values

in the "lo\^r" formate segment (a) of
Fig. 33 against bicarbonate concen-

tration.
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Figure 37. Replots of intercept and slope values

in the "high" formate segment (b) of
Fig. 33 against bicarbonate concen-

tration.
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Figure 38. Double reciprocal plots of initial
velocities with fixed concentrations

of formate against varying concen-

tratirons of NAD+ at pH 5. 6.

A - 0.05 mM formate

þ = 0.2 mM formate

Ç = 0.6 mM formate

! = 1.0 mM formate
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Figure 39. Double reciprocal plots of initial

velocities with fixed concentrations
+of NAD' against varying concentra-

tions of formate at pH 5.6.

A - 0.06 mM NAD+

þ = 0.l-0 mM NAD+

Ç = 0.20 mM NAD+

þ : 0.60 mM NAD+
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were K = 0.11 mM formate and K = 0.29 mM formate.ml m2

This is i&lustrated in Fig. 39. These K* values were

close to those obtained at pH 7.5. The replot.s of

intercepts and slopes of Figs. 38 & 39 against the

reciprocal of substrate concentration produced patterns

(nôt shown) identical to those obtained at pH 7.5.

Inhibition by heavlz metals

FDH was inhibited strongly by the divalent metal
++ ++ ++ions Hg-- and Cu'', and to a lesser extend by Zn'' and

Mn** as shown in Table rr. ca**, Mg** and cu* did

not inhibít the enzyme. Fig. 40 illustrates the Cu*+

inhibition at both pH 7.5 and pH 5.6 and its reversal

by DTT. FDH appears to possess essential thiol groups

which are very rrqadity attacked by divalent heavy metals

since O.03 mtut Hg++ effected an inhibition of 80å. DTT

aÈ ImÈîM was sufficient to reverse the cu+* (0.1 mu¡

inhibition but Hg** (0.1 mM) inhibition required a con-

centration of 10 mM DTT. Other sulfhydryl inhibitors

used were PCMB and iodoacetate. PCMB inhibited the

enzyme act,ivity completely at 0.1 mM concentrations but

the inhibition by iodoacetate at the same concentration

r^ras only 282. Both inhibitions \47ere reversed by in-

cubation with DTT. No titrations l^lere undertaken using

these inhibitors as the quantity of purified enzyme

available at any given time was qui-te small.



'::':-S.t1.1

Figure 40. Inhibition by Cupric ions and its
reversal by DTT. FDH activity was

measured spectrophotometrically as

described in "Methods".
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TABLE TI

gffect of divalent metal ions on I'DH activity

Metal Concentration Activity (Z of control)

cu** (so4=)

JJ-rrs"' (ç1 )

0.002 mM

0.005 mM

0.03 mM

0. 3 m¡{

0.003 mM

0.03 mM

0.3 mM

96

74

28

0

80

20

0

43

40

100

100

3

3

3

3

mM

mM

mM

mM

Monovalent copper and sulfhydryl inhibitors

+Cu' (CI ) 0.1 mM 100

PCMB

Iodoacetetic acid

0.1

0.1

mM 0

mM 72



TABLE TIT

anide and other inhibitors on FDH

LI4

Effect of c activit

Inhibitor +
NAD Activity (A of control)

Potassium cyanide,
0.03 mM

0.1 mM

0.1 mM

1.0 mM

1.0 mM

Sodium azide,
0.1 mM

1.0 mM

1.0 mM

1,0 mM

10 mM

Bathocuproine sulfonate,

Sodium

0.1 mM

0.1 mM

1.0 mM

1.0 mM

sulfite,
0.01 mM

0.1 mM

0.1 mM

1.0 mM

1. 0 m¡4

0.5

0.5

0.5

0.5

0.5

0.5

mM

mM

86

65

52

L2

3

mM

mM

mM

92

55

63

10

15

90

98

48

60

100

80

85

76

83

0.5

ntr

NM

mM
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Table Iil Continued.

Inhibitor .LNAD' Activity (? of control)

O-phenanthroline,
0.1 mM

0.1 nM

1.0 mM

1.0 mM

Sodium diethyldithiocarbamate,
1.0 mM

1.0 mM

0 r cr dipyridyl,
1.0 mM

Sodium sulfide,
0.3 mM

0.3 mM

3.0 mM

411y1 thiourea,
0.l- mM

0.1 mM

1.0 mM

EDTA,

1mM
10 mM

0.5 mM

0 .5 m¡{

0.5 mM

0"5 mM

0.5 mM

91

98

B5

92

B9

92

:.t-..:: :: 1 tl

9B

98

97

93

93

B9

96

89

Tnhibitors were preincubated with the enz.yme (50 ug
protein) in the reaction cuvette at 25oC in the presence and
absence of nAO+ before addition of substrates to start the
reaction (see "Methods") .



Figure 4L. Inhibition of FDH by cyanide and the

effect of NAD+, at pH 7.5 and pH 5.6.

FDH assayed after 2 minute pre-

incubation with KCN.

NAD+ (0.5 mM) added before pre-

incubation with KCN.
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Inhibition by cyanide and other inhibitors
The effect of cyanide and various other inhibitors

on FDH was studied and the results are shown in Tabte ïïI. :.:,,
-:-'..-:_..:

FDH activity was not affected much by the chelators

of d.ivalent metals, that is, crto ' dipyridyl, sodium

diethyldithiocarbamate, EDTA, o-phenanthroline and allyl . 
,,.'..:

thiourea, losing only less than 10? of activity with I mM ""
inhibitor. Howeverubathocuproine,.sulúonate, a monovalent ,'.',t,

copper chelator, exerted somewhat stronger inhibit,ion on

FDH activity. These results seem to indicate that the

enzyme does not possess essential divalent metals nec-

essary for activity. A monovalent metal, like Cr*, may

be present however.

Sod.ium azid.e and particularly potassium cyanide

virere strong inhibitors of FDH. The inhibition by cyanide

seemed worthy of further interest as the inclusion of
+ ': ,::.

NAD' during preincubation of the enzyme with cyanide in ,.,."'"

the reaction cuvette enhanced, rather than diminishá ,.,.,.,.,:

the inhibition. Also, incubation of FDH with 10 mM

cyanide did not produce any inhibition of FDH if the

enzyme was kept at its original concentration of approxi- 
1.:,.;:..;,

mately 4-5 mg per ml protein. The enzyme needed to be

diluted from that concentration (1:100 in the experiments)

and then preincubated in the presence of cyanide.
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Cyanide and azide are the standard inhibitors
of cytochrome oxidase. Sodium sulfider âr1 inhibitor
of cytochrome oxidase, did not inhibit FDH at, 3 mM.

Carbon monoxider r,rhen bubbled into diluted FDH in a

cuvet,te for 45 seconds, reduced the activity by 30%.

Since the same treatment of, an undiÏ¡rted FDH prepar-

ation also reduced the activity by 3OZ, the effect is
unlike that of cyanide.

The effect of sodium sulfite r¡rws tested to see

whether sulfite would form a complex with NAD+r ïê-
sulting in FDH inhibition. The result in Table ITI
suggests that sulfíte does not replace cyanide in its
inhibitory effect.

The role of NAD+ was investigated further by

observing its effect on cyanide inhibition at pH 7.5

and 5.6. The data obtained are shown in Fig. 4I. .

Whilst the presence of NAD+ increased the inhibition
by cyanide at pH 7.5, its presence at pH 5.6 produced

a marked protect,j-on against cyanide inhibition.

.Effect of Guanidine hydrochloride and Ureas

The effect of dissociating the enzyme FDH with
guanidine hydrochloride and urea was investigated.
Fig. 42 illustrates the effect of concentration of
these two agents on enzyme activity. Guanidine hydro-

chloride r,,ras more effective than urea. At 3 M concen-

tration, it caused tot,al loss of activity whereas at
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the same concentration of urea, slightly more than half
the activity of the enzyme remained. The effect of
tÍme of exposure to guanidine hydrochloride is shown in
Fig. 43 . With 1 M guanidine hydrochloride, 5 mM NAD+

conferred some protection against the inactivation
(presumably by d.issociation) but at 3 M guanidine

hydrochloride, it did not offer any protection. T\^ro

plots are shown in the figure for inactivation by I M

guanidine hydrochloride. This is because a lag developed

in the activity of FDH after 5 minutes exposure to the

agent. The unbroken Iíne measures the velocity achieved

after the lag period. At 5 minutes there was a short

lag of 30 seconds, this increased with exposure time.

After 10 minutes exposure, t,he lag was 3.5 minutes, at
20 minutes exposure, it was 4 minutes and at 120 minutes,

it, took 11.5 minutes after the addition of the substrates

to start the reaction before the velocity measured was

achieved. However, after 15 minut,es exposure, the maximum

rate achieved after the Iag remained und.iminished up to

120 minutes of exposure. The broken line in the figure
shows the activity measured immediately after addition

of the substrates to start the enzyme reaction.

The effect of exposure to 6 M urea is illustrated
in Figs. '44 & 45- . They also show the inf luence of

++NAD', formate and NADH on inactivation by urea. NAD'
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conferred increasing prot,ection with increasing con-

centration. Formate caused an apparent, increase in
urea inactivation with increasing concentration.

However this is due to the inactivation of FDH by

formate itselfr âs mentioned earlier and shown in
Fig. 9 . Vüith NADH, some degree of proÈection is
conferred. The lower concentration of 0.05 mM being

more effect,ive than the hiqher concentration of 0.5 mM.



Fig. 42. Loss of FDH activity by preincubation

with I M Urea and Guanidine hydrochloride.
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Figure 43. Effect of uAt+ on guanidine hydrochloride

inactivation of FDH.

(--a-- ) FDH activity measured immediately

after addition of substrates.

( __+_ ) 
FDH activity measured after end of
Iag period following addition of
substrates. (See "Resul-ts" )

( O ) 5 mM NAD+ added to FDH before in-
cubation with 1 M guanidine HCl.

Activity measured immediately after
addition of substrates.
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Figure 44. Effect of NAD+ and formate on inhibition
of FDH by 6 M urea.

(r ) O.OSnM NAD+ added to enzyme

solution before incubation with
urea.

( tr ) 0.5 mM NAD+ added to enzyme

solution before incubation with
urea.

( O ) 5 mM NAD+ added to enzyme

sol-ution before incubation with
urea.

( A ) 0.5 mM formate added to enzyme

solution before incubation

with urea.

( O ) 5 mM formate added to enzyme

sol-ution before incubation

with urea.
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':"':':' Figure 45. Effect of NADH on the inhibition of FDH by'' : .': .' . :- i.'

6 M urea.

( tr ) 0.05 mM NADH added to enzyme

solution before incubation \À/ith

urea.

(f ) 0.5 mM NADH added to enzyme

solution before incubationr with
urea.
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Adaptation of Glutamate-grown ce11s to Formate

Who1e ce1ls grown on liquid minimal glutamate medium

were coll-ected and washed as described in "Methods". They

$¡ere used as inoculum for growth on liquid minimal formate

medium. Aliquots \^¡ere taken at various times and the

whole cells collected and tested for ability to oxidize

glutamate and formate. The Clark oxygen electrode and

Gilson Oxygraph v¡ere util-ized to monitor the specific
activity of the cells (see "Methods"). Specific activity
of the cells for the two substrates were plottdd against

time and is illustrated in Fig . '4.6 . The rate at whj-ch

whole cells could oxidize formate showed a sharp rise at

between L4 to l-6 hours after exposure to formate. This

was quite consistent and repeatable provided the glutamatê

gror,rrn cells were active and undamaged in the washing

process. The ce11s \^lere concomittantly checked after
treatment with toluene (see I'Methods"). As shown in Fig.

47i, the treatment did not seem to significantly affect
the specific activity of the cell-s for the oxidation of

formate. Rise in specific activity of the treated and un-

treated cells closely paralleled each other. Glutamate

activity however was affected more by toluene treatment

although the activities of untreated and toluenized cel1s

still followed a similar pattern of chanse.



Figure 46. Oxidation of an external source of

formate by ce1ls growing on glutamate

as measured with the Clark oxygen

electrode.
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Figure 47. Comparison of glutamate-and formate-

oxidizing activities of toluene-

treated and untreated whole cells of
P. oxalaticus. growing on glutamate.

G : Glutamate oxidation by untreated

cel-ls.

TG = Glutamate oxidation by toluenized

cel1s.

F = Formate oxidation by untreated

cells.
TF = Formate oxidation by toluenized

ce11s.
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Formate oxidati.on by Oxalate-gËown cgl1s

During the course of this study it was noted that
when Pseudomonas oxalaticus_ grevr on liquid minimal oxalate

medium, the whole cel1s were not always competent in
oxidizing formate when so chall-enged (using the Gilson

Oxygraph and Clark electrode). This situation occurred

with cells obtained from early stages of growth. Fig. -48

shows the relative specific activities of the rate of

oxidation of oxalate and formate by ceIls growing on oxalate

as sole carbon source. The time period before the rise in
specific activity for formate oxidation was variable and

was influenced by the size and rel-ative age of the inoculum

(early oxalate growing cells). It was decided to in-
vestigate this phenomenon since the FDH activity in oxalate-
grohrn cells during the early stages of the growth cycle was

always high. The FDH activity was only low in the extracts
of oxalate growing cel1s which \Àrere obtained during the

late logarithmic or stationary phase of growth. The method

of toluenizing ce1ls (.Kornberg and Reeves , !g72) was again

employed in order to eliminate any permeability problem.

Aliquots of, oxalate growing ce1Is !úere taken at
time intervals and with and without the toluene treatment

were concomittantly examined for their oxalate- and formate-

oxidizing activities in the Oxygraph with a Clark Oxygen

electrode. As can be seen in Fig. 49 , formate was oxidized
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readily by the toluenized whole celi-s at times well before

the intact untreated cells were able to do so. The

toluenized ce1ls oxidized oxalate at less than half the

rate of untreated cells and the added presence of CoA, ATP,
J-.¡-

NAD', NADP' had negligible effect on the rate. French Press

extracts of these untreated oxalate-grown cells that were

not able to oxidize formate possessed a reasonably high FDH

activity (approximately 60e" of the speci-fic activity of mid-

logarithmic cells).
In order to examine the possibility that the ac-

cumulation of formate in the oxalate medium was responsible

for the appearance of cel1s competent in oxidizíng formate

when challenged with an external formate source, the level

of formate in the medium was followed during the growth of

cel1s in oxalate. After the collection of cells by cen-

trifugation, the supernatant of each aliquot was frozen and

saved for determining the concentration of formate. Formate

was determined as described in 'rMethodsrr. Fig. 50 shows

that formate does accumulate, although at a very 1ow concen-

tration, prior to the appearance of formate oxidizing

activity of intact whole cells.
The effect of the uncouplers carbonyl-cyanide-m-

chlorophenyl hydrazone (CCCP) and dinitrophenol (DNP) on

the oxalate and formate oxidizing capability of oxalate-

growing ce1ls was investi-gated. Fig. 5l shows the results



Figure 48. Specific activities of formate-and

oxalate-oxidation by ce1ls growing

on oxalate.

( O ) Specific activity of formate

oxidation
( O ) Specific activity of oxalate

oxidation 
't:"t"ttl":'( a ) Ce1I density (1og Klett units) ,:::::i:::;
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Figure 49. Comparison of the formate-and oxalate

oxidizing activities of toluene-

treated and untreated cells growing

on oxa]ate.

0 = Oxalate-oxidation by untreated cel1s.

T0 = Oxalate:oxidation by toluenized cel_ls.

F = Formate-oxidation by untreated ce1ls.
TF= Formate-oxidation by toluenized cel1s.
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Figure 50. Efflux of formate into the medium and

the competence of oxalate-growing

ce11s in the oxidationof an exLernal

source of formate.
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Figure 51. The effects of the uncouplers CCCP

and DNP on the formate- and oxalate-

oxidizing activities of oxalate-girown

cel-Is: Comparison between toluenized

and non-tolueni-zed ceIIs.

Q = oxalate-oxidation by untoluenized

cells
TO = Oxalate-oxidation by toluenized

ce1ls

F = Formate-oxidation by untoluenized

ce1ls

TF = Formate-oxidation by toluenized

ce1ls
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obtained. the formate oxidizing activity of oxalate-grown

cells was unaffected by both uncouplers, while the oxalate

oxidation was inhibited. CCCP was a more potent inhibitor
of the oxalate oxidizing capability of the cel1s than DNp.

Toluenized cell-s hrere included in the experiment as a
check on the permeability of the cell_s to the uncoup.lers.

Growth of Glutamate-grown Cel1s on So1id Formate Medium.

When Pseudomonas oxalati.cus growing on minimal g1u-

tamate agar or on nutrient agar was streaked or spread

directly on minimal salts formate agar plates, very few

colonies usually resulted. counts of serial dilutions were

erratic. High dilutions (low ceII numbers) produced no

colonies on the plates whereas low dilutions (high cell
numbers) resulted in some plates with many colonies and

others with only a few (plates that were seeded with ap-

proximately the same numbers of cells eachl ) . The same

problem \^¡as encountered with minimal oxalate agar plates.
Experiments were therefore attempted to determine the

possible cause. The possibility that the majority of the

cel-Is in a population of glutamate grown ce1ls did not

have the potential to utilize formate or oxalate as sole

carbon and. energy source was all hut eliminated by the

following experiment. A suspension of the glutamate-grown

cells was diluted in 0.I M potassium phosphate buffer (pH
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7.0) until each tube in a set statistically contained 0.1

to 0.2 cells; that is, one tube out of five or ten should

have had a single bacterium. One out of five or ten tubes

showed growth after incubation.

As a further check, glutamate agar plates with
suitable counts \^rere replica plated (Lederberg and Lederberg,

1952) on formate agar plates. Of, just over 31000 colonies

screened, 2r failed to produce colonies on the formate plates

via the velveteen. However, when these colonies \^¡ere subseq-

uently picked off the glutamate agar with a sterile needre and

transferred onto formate agar thus, they were all able to
grov/ on the formate agar. rt therefore seemed that all the

cells had the potential ability to grow on formate as sore

carbon and energy source" conditions and factors which might

enable the glutamate cells to grow on oxalate and formate

agar were therefore investi-gated. cells grown on glutamate

were washed once with 0.1 Df potassium phosphate buffer (pH

7.0) and suspended in formate medium. Aliquots \^¡ere re-
moved at various times, seríally diluted with the buffer
(supplemented with 10 mM sodium formate) and plated out on

a series of glutamate and formate plates in quintuplicate.

The same experiment was carried out using oxalate instead

of formate. Since the resul-ts fOr formate and oxalate ex-

periments closely paralleled each other, only the data for
formate experiments will be cited. Fig. 52 shows the data

136
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obtained using the phosphate buffer alone for washing and

diluting the cells. In Fig. 53 , the graph shows the

counts obtained using the same phosphate buffer supplemented

with 10 mM sodium formate for washing and diluting the ceIls.
From the data on Fig. 52 , it was clear that exposure to
formate was important. At about 4 hou::s exposure, the counts

obtained on formate agar v/as roughly the same as those on

glutamate agar. üsing 10 mI{ sodium formate in the buffer
(I'ig. 53 ) reduced the required time of exposure to formate

to achieve a "fu11" count. Although a significant part of
the time of exposure to formate can be accounted for in the

time taken to wash and dilute the cellsi nevertheless the in-
clusion of formate in the buffer does account for some re-
duction of the time necessary to get equivalent-to-glutamate
counts.

In order to eliminate the need to suspend the gluta-
mate cells in formate medium before plating on formate plates;
0.01% yeast extractr ên autoclaved formate ceII suspension

and formate celI extracts rnrere incorporated into separate

sets of minimal formate plates. fn all three cases the

counts and required time of exposure to formate remained un-

affected. rt was then decided to test the effect of pyruvate

which had been reported to be essential for growth of the

organism on formate (Hoepner and Trautwein, LgTr). concen-

trations of 1 mM and 3 mM sodium pyruvate hrere incorporated
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in two separate sets of formate agar plates. The data are

presented in Fig. 5.3 and represented by the broken lines.
As can be seen, the time of exposure to formate was all but

eliminated in achieving closely equivalent counts to gluta-
mate plates in the formate agar plates supplemented with
3 mM pyruvate.



Figure 52. Effect of exposure to liquid formate,

before plating, on the counts of
glutamate-grown cel1s plated on

f ormate agf ar.

( ¡ ) Plate counts on glutamate

agar.

( O ) Plate counts on formate

agar.
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Figure 53. Effect of the presence of 10 mM formate

in the washing and dilution buffer of

the experiment shown in Fig. 52

(solid lines), and the effect of in-

corporation of I mM and 3 mM pyruvate

in the formate agar (broken lines) on

the counts of glutamate-grown cells
plated on formate agar.
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General comparison of the pseudomonas oxalaticus FDH with
other FDHrs

From the published literature surveyed in the

"Historical" section, it appears th.at the FDH obtained from

Pseudomonas oxalaticus (OX 1) is very similar in many

respects to the enzyme obtained from plants (peas and beans).

Both are NAD*-linked enzymes and are affected to approxi-
mately the same degree and in a tike manner by the same

inhibitors, the most notable ones being cyanide and azide.
Earlier papers on the plant FDH gave an impression of a

rather low affinity for formate; in addition the specific
activities of the enzyme preparations were quite low com-

pared to the _P. oxaraticus preparation. Johnson et al
(1964 b) alluded to this fact in their paper on the micro-
estimation of formate using the p. oxalaticus FDH. This

víew has since needed to be rectified as the enzyme pre-
paration of Poiger et aI (1969) from peas v/as also suitable
for use in the micro-estimation of formate. ohyama and

Yamazaki's (I974) homogenous preparation of FDH, also from

peas, had a specific activity as high as that of the

P. oxalaticus enzyme.
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The FDHsfound in Escherichia coli, Desulfovibrio spp.

and the Clostridia, are rather different, both in nature and

function, from the P. oxalaticus enzyme. In E. coli and

Desulfovibrio spp., FDH is cytochrome-linked (cytochrome

for E. coli and cytochrome ca for Desulfovibrio spp. ) ,

possibly with ubiquinone as intermediate electron-carrier.
The enzyme Ís part of the formate-hydrogenlyase system

(Gest and Peck, 1955; Peck and Gest, Ig57) and seems to be

associated with the nitrate-reductase system (Itagaki, 1964)

in E. co1i. There ís no evidence, thus far, of reduction

of either NAo+ or NADP* with these FDH's.

The enzyme found in some Clostridia, under in vivo

conditions, works in the direction of carbon dioxide re-
duction; that is, the formation of formate from carbon

dioxide. This is the first reaction in the sequence leading

from carbon dioxide to the subsequent formation of acetate.

As mentioned in "Histo::ica1", the equilibrium of the re-
action is strongly in favour of the oxidation of formate to
carbon dioxide. To overcome this and. reverse the thermo-

dynamically favoured reaction, the FDH is linked to formyl

tetrahydrofolate synthetase. This FDH is NADp+-linked

(Li et â1, 1966; Andreesen et êI, 1971). All these FDH¡s

that are cytochrome-linked are in the class EC I.2.2. -.
The FDH from Rhodospeu4omonâs palustris (yoch and

L42
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Lindstrom, L969), however, does resemble the p. oxalaticus
enzyme in many respect.s. Both the plant and R. pl_austris

enzymes will be discussed in more detail in comparison

with the P. oxalaticus FDH in a l-ater portion of this
ttDiscussiontt.

Growth properties of Pseud'omonas oxal,aticus.

Interest has been generated in the FDH from

B. oxalaticus ever since Quayle and his various colleagiues

published their work on the organism. As a consequence,

other groups have subsequently been investigating the

organism and the enzyme itself further. Hoepner and

Trautwein (197I) came to the conclusion that their

R. oxalaticus culture was unabre to grow on formate alone

and that the presence of a sma11 amount of cosubstrate,

l-ike pyruvate, \,ìtas necessary for growth on formate. The

culture used by this writer, hohrever, showed no such

requirement. Although reluctance to g-ïow on minimal oxalate
broth was encountered at times when the organism was trans-
ferred directly from a nutrient agar pIate, this could be

overcome by transferring a colony to minimal formate broth
instead (where no difficulty was ever encountered) and then

transferring a colony subsequently obtained on formate agar

to the oxalate broth. Quayle himself did note earlíer
(1966) that cultures maintained on nutrient aglar, even when

supplemented with 5 mM formate or oxalate, became sluggish



(with time) to growth in minimal formate or oxal-ate.

In the present work, the organism was never sub-

cultured more than once or twice on nutrient agar without
subsequently exposing it to formate or oxalate. It was

maintained on minimal salt (see "Methods") slants with
10 mM formate or oxalate as sole carbon source. Under

sterile paraffin oiI at 2oc, the cultures remained viabl-e

up to 3 months. since this wriLer enco.untered reructance
ì

of the cul-ture from nutrient agar to grow on oxalate, it
does seem that this ability to grow on oxalate (or formate)

as sole carbon source needs to be encouraged often. This

could be a reason for Hoepner's strain of cosubstrate-

requiring P. oxqraticus since that culture was maintained

on 0.8å yeast extract slants. As a further note, our own

culture, used in this present work, is unable to grow on

glucose alone as sole carbon source arthough it originally
was able to do so.

The effect of pyruvate on the ability of glutamate-

grown cel1s to develop colonies in the formate agar plates
(Fig. 53 ) suggests that pyruvate somehow helps the or-
ganism during the metabolic transition to formate; but once

adapted to formate, the organism does not require pyruvate

for growth.

L44
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It was noticed quite early in this work that colonies

on nutrient or T-soy agar always had rough edges whereas

those on minima] salts oxalate, formate or glutamate agar

had smooth, entire edges although the co'honies \^rere much

smaller. However, it was not until late in this work, when

electronmicrographs were taken of ultra-sections of the

organism grown on the various media, that this point came

up again. sections of ce1Is from nutrient and T-soy broth
always revealed cel1s with cell-walls that did not with-
stand the rigours of fixation and dehydration welI, result-
ing in a wavy, wrinkled appearance. Since the cells gfrown

on minimal salts with glutamate showed normal, smooth cell-
walls in the electronmicrographs the difference seemed to
paralIel the difference in the colony appearance. Tt

seemed likely that a lack of sufficient quantity of salts
in the environment might affect the integrity of the cell-
wall. This was confirmed when a typical nutrient agar

colony was Streaked onto LB agar (1? NaCl) or nutrient and

T-soy agar made up with 0.1 M sodium-potassium phosphate

buffer (pH 7.0) in place of distilled water. The result-
ing colonies had smooth edges and the electronmicrographs

showed normal, smooth ceIl-waIls.
The mean generation times of P. oxalaticus, growing

on oxalate and formate as sole carbon source, obtained in
this work agrees closetry with those obtained by Blackmore
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and Quayle (1968 b). The mean generation time obtained for
minimal glutamate r¡¡as as fast as that for T-soy broth,

indicating that an external supply of cofactors and growth ',r,.,,,..

factors does not seem to increase the growth rate when the

carbon source itself is not the limitinq factor.

Enzyme Purity

As mentioned in the results, the P. oxalaticus FDH

purified ín this study, is thought to be close to homo-

geneity in spite of the presence of minor protein bands in
the polyacrylamide ge1 electrophoretogram. This is because

the enzyme purified by Hoepner and Trautwin (Lg72) also

showed more than one protein band (2 major and 3 minor)

after gel electrophoresj-s and was composed of two molecular

species. Sucrose density gradients exhibited one distinct
peak after ultracentrifugation in the presence of high NAD+

concentration (0.01 M) and Sephadex gel sieving also pro-

duced a distinct protein peak. When the purified FDH was

electrophoresized in polyacrylamide disc aels at pH 9.3

("standard" gels), a mul-titude of bands resulted, showing

instability of the enzyme under the conditions. ït is
therefore plausible that one or two of the minor protein

bands obtained at pH 8.0 were due to the enzyme protein

itself.
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Kinetics of the Enzyme

Tab1e fV shows a sunìmary of the kinetic results
obtained for FDH. From these results the following model

and mechanism is proposed for FDH according to the

graphical shorthand representation of Cleland (1963 a):
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P

HCO

O

NADH

AB

PQ

The reaction sequence j-s termed an Ordered Bi Bi,
where the substrates A and B enter in seguence followed

by the products P and Q leaving, again in sequence. The

reason for a superscript asterisk to the enzyme ,,8' is
that catalytic quantities (0.005 to O.0l mM) of NADH or

¿
NAD' must be present to prevent a lag (of several minutes

duration, see "Resu1ts"). A schematic representation of
the reaction would be:

E:t

1\
E¡t

J
NAD'
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r-- o,* KlA *
E*A

Kz

KgQ K4Rl *38

AB

E*0 E* PQ

Ks

From this scheme, the usual procedure is to employ

the method of Xing and Altman (1956) to derive the rate
equation. The rate g,quation for an Ordered Bi Bi re-
action is well known and is given below, according to
Cleland (1963 a):

' ^un

E*

4l
ID

v, v. (aa - :g- )I Z 116:rr

v=
KirKbvz + Kbv2A + Kav2B + v2AB + KgvtQ + 

ryageq eq

, vtPQ KqVIAP KaV2BQ V2ABP VIBPQ
- %q 

* Çq; - *in - 
^rn 

* *-;q;
. Eqn.- (1)

Ko^: tt*n*tn 
=[:l '^iÞ*neq v2KbK.b tqJ q;Ë-
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h/here A and B are the substrates, P and Q the products.

In this discussion it is assumed that the enzyme \â/as al-
ready in the E* (activated) state. It is a reasonable

assumption since FDH'was purified and stored inrlthe pre-

sence of 0.01 mM NADH or NAD*.

ïn the absence of product and in the double

reciprocal form the equation (1) becomes:

r = 1 ,-, * *o t * *" r.+l ' , *:"J"v vt (* B ) Vt til,, \ t * qE- ) ' Eqn' (2)

or, ¡ ( K r K, f Ki. \ 11ì
+=+'r+-*- +j r+T-ü-Vr_ r A ) v1 r .¡ rB.r Eqn. (2')

From this equation we can easily see the effect of changing

substrate concentration on intercept or srope of the double

reciprocal lines. Double reciprocal plots of velocity against

varying concentrations of A or B should yield families of
linear, intersecting lines

For the product inhibition studies, equation (l) may be

rearranged. V'Ihen P or Q = 0, nuherator = VrVrAB.

1-KiaKb + 
Kb 

+ 
*" 

* I * 
*on 

* ^oo + pe
v V'AB VtB VtA Vt U2".qo" 'V2KeqAB U2*"qo"

+^nn+K.Q¿PrPe' t2K"qKi." v2K'qA ut*rn v2K.qKiuA



Lettins KI =+Ï,K2=+,*,=h,K.=ul ,

Ks = #;' K6 = fu 'R7 = %t, K8 =%*Ç , 't"'i""".

*e = +* , Klo = qfu , Kr1 = %inqo ,.,,.,,
::::.::.:j,

the equation becomes , :.: . ..':'

'- i'',',..,'., ''.

!: Kr 
-^, - 

*" K-P , K6Q , KTPQ , *gn 
^gQ; = oä + U: + U: * K4 + Ui - AB- * Ã¡=- - B - -ã-, Kt'p

KIIPQ
+ --ã- Eqn. ( 3 )
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As with the experimental data presented in "Results",
the two phases of the double reciprocal plots for formate

are designated "lo\nr" and "high" levels of formate and will 
:.:::.::;.:

be treated separately with the assumption of activation ,'-,:,,',,':

at "high" formate concentration. As mentioned in 1,. ,

"Results" and. shown in Figs. 10 and 11, FDH required 
:''' '

the presence of sma1l amounts (0.01 mM or less) of NADH or
NAD+ for stability and activity. otherwise, one encountered 

¡¡:-,.,1,,:¡.j:

a long lag of several minutes before the reaction proceeded. :ì:ì'::'i

This is in the nature of a "Hysteretic Enzyme" (Frieden,

l.970) where an enzyme responds only slowly (usually in terms

of the relative rate of reaction) to change in ligand,
either substrate or modifier, concentration and results in
a1agintheenzymereSponsetochangesinthe1igand1eve1
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This aspect of the FDH property will be discussed further
after presentation of a kinetic mode1.

The apparent activation at high formate 1eve1s

during the assay of FDH activityr êÌs evidenced by the bi-
phasic double reciprocal plot in Fig. 16, is separate and

distinct from the initial activation of the enzyme (elimin-
ation of the lag period) by low NAD* or NADH. An identicat
type of formate plot was obtained by ohyama and yamazaki

(1975) with the pea (Pisum sativum) FDH, except that their
two K- values for formate were higher than those obtainedm

here for Pseudomonas oxatraticus FDH.

"Low" B (formateì plots

The data concerned with the "Io\nr" formate concen-

tration segment of the graphs will be di-scussed first.
From the form of equation (2), we can see that both slope

and intercept change with varying concentrations of the

substrates. This is confirmed by the families of linear
intersecting lines obtained in the plots for initiat
vel-ocities in Figs. 15 and 16. since the lines intersect
on the X-axis for both substrate plots, the apparent **'"
are equal to the true 

"*t=, 
i.e. Ka and KO, and K" = Kiu..
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Bicarbonate inhibition

To study P (HCO3 ) inhibition, 0 (NADH) is set as

0, then equation (3) becomes:

. K, K^ K^ K_P K^Pr 
= f + -l + 5 - u i f, * ö * z Dv AB B [:*K4+ AB B "ro- Eqn'(4)

With concentrations of A(NAD+) being varied and at a non-

saturating leve1 of B (formate),

1 K'.' K. K. K_p

+ = (K¿ + t' t + (^ro * t' I e + ((K¡ * +) * + ) rll....Eqn.
(5)

ïntercept Slope

since both intercept and slope functions contain p terms, both

values will change when P changes. This indicates non-

competitive inhibition, and was observed experimentally as

illustrated by Fig' 28' At a saturating level 0f B (formate)' 
.:...;...::..

we get: ..: ::,;: ,,:1;

I 'l ,t ..' , .',-" ,.',

i = (K¿ + KloP) + K3 (i) Eqn- (6) ,',,,',,:, ':

ïntercept Slope

Only the intercept value changes according to p, therefore

the inhibition should be uncompetitive. This is as seen in
Fig. 30, and is clear from the graphical shorthand repre-
sentation; as saturation with B wourd break the reversible
connection between A (E*A) an'd P (E* P ) .
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lVhen concentrations of B (formate) are varied (,'Iow"

level-) at a non-saturating concentration of A (NAD+) ,

1K?.KrK-1
+= (K¿ +;f +Kt'p) + [(Kz *Ãr) + (Ke **lp) (å)...nqn. (7)

Both functions contain a P (HCO, ) term, so the inhíbition
should be non-competitj-ve, as illustrated in Fig. 32.

At a saturating level of A (NAD+) we 9et,

l'r
i = (K¿ + KlpP) + (Kz + KBP) (Ë) Eqn. (B)

The inhibition remains non-competitiver ês shown

by Fig. 33. As can be seen in the graphical shorthand

representation, saturation of A does not affect the rever-
sible connection between B (formate) and p (bicarbonate).

NADH inhibition

Setting P (HCO3 ) as 0 eliminates the p terms of
equation (3) and we get,

, K., K,) K? K^Q KoQr_I,¿
;=AB+ B +ã1 *K4*Ë*É- Eqn. (9)

When the concentration of A (NAD+) is varied and B

(formate) is not saturating the e term only occurs in the

slope function, so the inhibition should be competitive.
This was observed experimentally and is illustrated by

Fig. 20. At saturating B (formate) , the inhibition remains

competitive, as seen in Fig. 2I. Looking at the graphical
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shorthand scheme, it is ,apparent that the reversible
connection between Q(NADH) and A(NAD+) is unaffected by

saturation with B (formate).

When the concentration ("lo\nr" 1eveI) of e (formate)

is varied at non-saturating A(NAD+), both íntercept and

slope functions change with Q(NADH) and the inhibition
should therefore be non-competitive. This is seen in
Fig. 23 (a). At saturating A(UaO+¡, however, the e(NADH)

terms disappear from equation (9) and there should be no

inhibition by Q. Going back to the graphical shorthand

representation of the reaction sequencer wê see that arI
E:t will have been bound by saturating A(NAD+) and therefore
unavailable to Q. Hence Q(NADH) should not inhibit. In
fact, the inhibition observed in Fig. 24 is very much

smaller than that observed in Fig. 23, confirming the

effect of saturating NAO+ on NADH inhibition. The remain-

ing inhibiti-on, however, vras uncompetítive.

Although the mechanism of this sma11 inhibition is
unclear, it might be related to the "activating" process.

That is, E * a (small amount of NAO+ or NADH) 
==å 

E*.

Since this "activation" of FDH to eliminate the lengthy 1ag

requires only 0.01 mM NADH (or ttAO+) and concentrations

greater than o.o1 mM NADH begin to inhibit and result in a

lowering of the maximal velocity of the reaction, even at
saturating concentrations of substrates; any additional e
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(NADH) used in these experiments could result in inhibition
of E 

-> 

E*. This also applies when NAD+ is non-

saturating, but the degree of inhibition would be too small

to be detected in the presence of a stronger product in-
hibition. As shown by the broken line in Fig. 20 (NADH

inhibition with NAD+ as variable substrate), the activity
plot in the absence of NADH \^ras parallel and very close to
the line with 0.01 mM NADH, suggiesting the occurrence of
NADH inhibition not eliminated by NAD+ saturation.

"High" B (formate) plots

The segments of the biphasic plots lying in what has

been designated "high" formate (see "Results,f) concenrra-

tions will now be examined. An assumption is made for a

plausible model, that is, that at a "high" formate 1evel

the enzyme form is distinct from E* (tne "normal" activated
form) . This form, arbitrarily designated EA, has a higher

turnover number (maximal velocity) than E* as evidenced

by the faster reaction rate obtained experimentally. EA

also has a K- value for formate just over two-fold that ofm

E:t (see Fig. 16). Apparently a "higih" formate (> 0.3 mM)

concentration brings about the resulting steric change.

The reaction sequence remains as Ordered Bi Bi. After
the formation of EA, the addition and removal- sequenee of
substrates and products is the same as that. for ,,lohr,,
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formate. The initial velocity patterns were identical to
those obtained at "low" formate, intersecting at the x-axis
for both substrate plots.

The product inhibition patterns were also the same

except that NADH was found to be a non-competítive rather
than an uncompetitive inhibitor with respect to formate

at a saturating concentration of Nao+.

Except for lower maximal velocity, VI, (as compared

to pH 7 .5) the enzyme at pH 5.6 seems to be kinetically
quite similar to that at pH 7 .5. The K*'s h/ere reasonably

close in their values at both pH's. The initial velocity
double reciprocal plots with both NAD* and formate (see

Figs. 38 and 39) $/ere also the same as those at pH 7.5.

Inhibition Studies

As stated in "Resu1ts,', the evidence from the var-
ious metal inhibitors and chelators point to non-involve-
ment of a divalent metal in the active site (s) of the FDH

preparatj-on. only bathocuproine sulfonate inhibited the

FDH to significant degree, so the possibility that. a mono-

valent metal e.g. Cr*, might be involved in the active
site(s) cannot be ruled out.

The inhibition of FDH by cyanide and azide has been

well-known from the early days of the pea enzyme (Mathews
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and Vennesland, 7950¡ Davison, 1951) . Recently, Ohyama

and Yamazaki (1975) have done extensive work on the mech-

anism of the inhibition by both cyanide and azide. NAD+-

inhibitor complexes (Colowick et al, 1951; Kaplan and Ciotti,
1954; Van Eys e.! aI, 1958) were formed in the presence of the

enzyme and these complexes inhibited the enzyme reaction by

binding to the active site (s) . From the preliminary studies

in "Results", it. is reasonably clear that the situation is
the same with P. oxalaticus FDH.

The presence of Nao+ enhanced the inactivation by

cyanide at pH 7.5. Ohyama and Yamazaki (]-975) came to the

conclusion that there v/ere two NAD* sites but were surprised

that the NAD+-CN complex appeared to bind only one of the

sites, causing the inhibition. The model for NADH-NAD+

activation of FDH which is presented elsewhere in this
"Discussion" coul-d reasonably accomodate this resurt. The

+
NAD'-cN complex is assumed to bind onry to the "activation"

-L(high NAD' affinity) site resulting in an inactive enzyme

and not to the substrate NAD+ site. The complex probably

has a higher affinity to the "activation" site than NAD+,

the natural activator. rn this work, a rather unusual sit-
uation developed on lowering the pH of the assay conditions
to pH 5.6. The presence of NAD+ then protected the enzyme

from inactivation by cyanide. Apart from the fact that the

formation of the tiAD+-cN complex would be more unfavourabre

at an acid pH (colowick et al, 195r) it is arso plausibre



that at pH 5.6, the affinity of the IUAO+-CII complex for
the "activation" site might be lowered so that NAD+ would

bind to the site preferentially, resulting in the pro-

tection of the enzyme. It is also possible that there is
another mechanism of cyanide inactivation of FDH that does

not involve the uao+-cN complex and that is prevented when

NAD+ binds to the enzyme.

The inhibition by azide and the protective effect
+of NAD' might be similarly accounted for by assuming that

the NAD+-azide complex, if formed, has a lower affinity
for the "activation" site than NAD+ alone t or alternatively,
that the ¡lao+ binding protects the enzyme from azide in-
activation without involving the complex.

Unfortunately, the inhibition studies done by this
writer \^rere only preliminary and no titrations or binding
studies were attempted. This was due mainly to the dif-
ficulty in obtaining large amounts of the pure enzyme which

would have ¿been required..

A hvpothetical mgdel for FDH

From these results and other results presented in
this thesisr âs well as those reported for the pea enzyme

(Ohyama and Yamazaki, L974 and 1975), the followÍng hypo-
thetical model is proposed. (Fig. 54)

The FDH of Pseudomonas oxalaticus consists of a*-.-dimer unit (*see note at end), each monomer having binding
sites for both substrates, NAD* and formate. The NAD+ site
of one subunit (high affinity site) has to be occupied by

159
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NAD' or NADH for the stability of acLive dimer unitsr Þrê-
venting their dissociation and subsequent inactivation.

The active dimer unit catalyses the formate dehydro-

genase reaction with one subunit (Nao+ site occupied)

acting as a regulatory subunit and the other subunit acting
as catalytic subunit (low affinity NAD+ site and high af-
finity formate site) under the conditions of row formate

concentration.

blhen the formate concentration becomes hígh (r 0.3

mM) the regulatory subunit now binds formate and acts as

catalytic subunit with a higher K* for formate (Iow affinity
formate site). The other subunit possibly also changes to
the same high formate K form. The NAD+ x* of the former

regulatory site now changes to the low affinity value (trre

same value as the catalytic subunit). Since the maximal

velocity of the dimer is now higher, once the former con-

centration approaches the high K* value (0.3 mM) the linear
phase of low formate plots breaks off and enters the linear
phase of high formate plots (Fig. 16).

The model is a modification of the negative co-

operativity model of Koshland (Conway and Koshland, 1968) ,

since it is assumed that the first binding of a substrate
has a higher affinity than the second bind.ing. Other

possible models such as a Random Bi Bi model could not
explain the kinetic results obtained, especially the product

inhibition studies.

160
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The model presented is a highly speculative one and

requires substantiation at a molecular leveI, but a dif-
ficulty in obtai-ning a large quantity of purified enzyme

prevented a total elucidation of the FDH mechanism at the

molecular l-evel. There is, however, some evidence in sup-

port of the molecular model presented in addition to the

data published on the pea enzyme by Ohyama and Yamazaki

(1974 and 1975). They found that a conformational change

of FDH might be induced by UaO+ binding since the rate of
inhibition by the sul-fhydryl inhibitor PCM.B was retarded,

whereas the rate by another sulfhyd.ryl inhibitor DTNB was

greatly accelerated, by the presence of NAD+. Their data

or, Ñao+ binding indicated saturation of the first NAD+ site
at about 11 uM NAD+ whereas the second site was not sat-
urated until about 47 uM NAD+" Their enzyme was a dimer

binding 2 moles of NAo+ per mole of enzyme and the double

reciprocal formate-velocity plots were biphasi-c.

In the present work, there was the effect of low

concentrations of NAO+ (5-10 plvl) on the stability and

activation of the enzyme. AIso, the presence of NAO+

mitigated the effect of dissociation of the enzyme by urea

and guanidine hydrochloride as illustrated in Fig. 43 and

44. The "activation" of the enzyme by low concentrations

of NA¡+ and that by NADH differ slightly in their effects,
based on the maximum rate of reaction after activation.
As can be seen in Figs. 10 and 11, NADH eliminated the
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1ag period completely, whereas a very short 1ag of about

5-10 seconds remained with low NAD*. However, the maximum

rate was higher with NAD+ than the NADH, which was the same

as the rate of the diluted control (after f.g). This point
seems to be supported by the plot obtained in Fig. 20 where

even when the concentration of NADH was 10w, the inhibition
by it with variable NAD+ remained even when NAD* was sat-
urating. NAD+ on the other hand seems to be able to reverse

what appears to be lowering of the maximal rate due to
oxidation during dilution of the enzyme to create the lag
(Fig. 10). Also in the same figure it. can be seen that a

substrate 1eve1 (0.5 ÍM) concentratíon of NAD+ only shortened

the 1ag period to 1-2 minutes, whereas 0.005 mM to 0.01 mM

concentrations of uao+ all but eliminated the Iag. At the

high concentration of NAD+, the regulatory (high affinity)
site would already be saturated and the catalytic (Iow

affinity) site itself would. also be occupied. The molecule

might then tend to resist steric change and this might

possibly be responsible for making the activating process

more difficult, resulting in the 1-2 minute fag.

Another point is the requirement of the enzyme for
the presence of a veïy high (0.01 M) NAD+ concentration

for its relative stability and possibry its integrity during
sucrose density gradient centrifugation. Even with 0.5 mM

I

NAD' , there was complete loss of activity after centrífu-
gation. The precise reason why this is so is not clear; veïy
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Figure 54. Diagrammatic representation of the

hypothetical model proposed for the

P. oxalaticus FDH.
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high NAD- concentrations seem to assist in stabilizing
the enzyme molecule under the conditions of sucrose density
gradient centrifugation.

*Note

Although in the speculative hypothetical model

presented a dimer was chosen to represent FDH, it must be

stressed that this was mainly for convenience and in no

way irnplies that a tetramer or an octomer is not probable.
The fact that the molecular weight for FDH obtained in
this work is double the value for ohyama and yamazaki,s

enzyme (1974) Uut only half that of the main species of
Hoepner and Trautweinrs (L972) preparation, might even

suggest the tetramer. obviously, hor,vever, a further study
of the P. oxal-aticus enzyme at the molecular IeveI is
required before a more firmly basedmodel can be proposed.

Adaptatj-on of Glutamate-grown ce1ls to Formate

Glutamate-gfrown whole cerls showed a rapid rise in
the specific activity of formate oxidizing capability (when

challenged with an external source of formate) between l'2-
16 hours after transfer into formate medium. This is ilrus-
trated in Fig. 4,6. The rise in the specific activity of
toluenj-zed ce1ls exactly paralleled that of untreated cells,
as shown in Fig. 47. rt therefore appears that this rise
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was not due to the removal of a permeability barrier to
formate, but rather to an increase in the cellular formate

oxidizing activity.
However, it appears that additional factors become

important when glutamate cells are challenged to grow on

formate agar instead of the liquid formate medium. As

illustrated in Figs. Ez and 53 , the cells required exposure

to liquid formate for a period of time before they vrere ful1y
capable of growth on the formate agar medi-um. This require-
ment was unnecessary if small concentrations (1-3 mM) of
pyruvate were incorporated into the formate agfar med.ium. The

precise reason for this is not obvious but it appears that
the changeover from glutamate to the autotrophic formate mode

involves some major cellular reorganization which requires
time. During this time there is a sufficient diffusion of
formate into the cells in the liquid medium to sustain the

necessary cellular changes. In the agar medium, however,

the diffusion rate is retarded and might therefore not be

rapid enough to enabl-e the cells to complete the necessary

changes. If such was the case, pyruvate might accelerate

the process by supplying energy and reducing power.

Oxalate-grown cells and formate oxidation

As illustrated in Fig. 48 , ceIIs growing in liquid
oxalate medium showed a sharp rise in the specific activity
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of formate oxidizing capability at the time they entered the

logarithmic phase of growth. The specific activity of the

oxalate-oxidizing capability of these celrs did not rise
dramatically during this period. The experiment il_lustrated
by Fig. 49, comparing toluenized and untreated cells showed

that the toluenized cells were able to oxidize external
formate at a high rate long before the untreated cells were

able to do so. rt therefore appears that there is initially
a permeability barrier against the influx of external formate.

The sharp rise in formate oxidizing activity of untreated
oxalate ceIls comes shortly after the e,ffl-ux of a smarr but
discernible amount of formate into the liquid oxalate medium

as illustrated in Fig. ,50.

use of the uncouplers cccp and DNp (Fig.'51) indicated
that formate oxidizing act.ivity of the whole ceIls was not
energy dependent whereas oxidation of oxalate !üas energy

dependent. The experiment also showed that the cells were

relatively impermeable to DNp, since there was a significant
difference in the inhibition of the oxalate oxidízing
activity of toluenized and untreated cerls by DNp. Require-
ment of energy for oxalate metabolism is probably related
to the activation of oxalate to oxalyl coA before further
metabolism (Quayle et â1, 1960).
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From these experiments it therefore appears that the

permeability barrier, preventing what is probably the

facilitated diffusion of formate into the cel1s, is re-
moved after the efflux of the smarl amount of formate into
the oxalate medium, thereby unmasking the formate oxidizing
activity of the cells.

Physiological.roles of formate dehydrogenase (FDH) and

formate oxidase in Pseudomonas oxalaticus.

In the work (by various groups) thus far on P.

oxalaticus and its FDH, there are some differing and

apparently cont,radictory results that have been reported.

Blackmore and Quayle (1968 b) concluded that oxalate-gror¡rn

ceIls had a specifj-c activity for FDH four times higher

than that in formate-grown cells. Hoepner and Knappe

(1970) on the other hand reported that their formate-grohrn

cells had a specific activity three-and-halÉ times that

of the oxalate-grown cells. Their values given for t,he

specific activity of the formate-grohrn cel1 extracts r^rere

indeed. much higher than that obtained by Quayle (L966) or

by this writer, from oxalat,e-qrown cells. Certain pro-

perties of FDH as report,ed by Hoepner and Trautwein (L972)

also differs from the FDH as obtained in this work. A

possible explanation for these discrepancies regarding the

possibilityFDH levels in P. oxalat.icus might, lie in the
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that the two types of formate oxidizing systems, formate

dehydrogenase (FDH) reducing NAo+ and formate oxidase

reducing oxygen, involve the same basic enzlzme protein.

That two systems exist in P. oxalatiçge, which can

oxidize formate, is apparent, from the work of both Blackmore

and Quayle (f968 at b) and Hoepner and Trautwein (L972).

Blackmore and Quayle suggested the existence of a "formate

oxidase" system, separate and distinct from the "so1uble"

NAD+-Iinked FDH system. This was because their evidence

showed that when P. oxalaticus \^ras grollnoon an equimolar

mixture of "slo\nr"-growth (see "Historical") substrate and
+formate, NAD'-depend.ent FDH was found in the ceIl extracts

but when the organism uras grown on an equimolar mixture of

"fast"-growth substrate and formate, then "soluble" NAD+-

dependent FDH found in the extracts was negligible. However,

these cells \^rere able to oxidize formate without a lag

period and it was shown that a considerable amount of for-

mate had been consumed during growth. Formate was used at

60? of the rate of formate consumption in an equimolar

formate-oxalate mixture (where formate \tras consumed at ap-

proximately ten times the rate of oxalate). Hoepner and

Trautwein (L972) like Quay1e and Keech (1959 d) before'

found "particles" which could oxidize formate. Hol,rlevert

they could cause no release of "soluble" NAD+-dependent FDH

from these particles. No details of extraction procedures

'¡.fS{-11¡ 11i1:1 ;l;
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attempted were given. These part.icles \rilere very oxygen-

labile and were protected by the presence of format,e, whereas

their soluble FDH preparation showed slow inactivation by

formate.

rf one makes the assumption that, in vóvo, the basic
FDH protein can particípate in both systems, then much of
the data gathered so far can be reasonabry accomodated. A

graphical represent,ation is given below:

FMN

Fer
S,

FDH I ) FDH TI 

-+ 

Forma¡e oxid.ase.#
soluble 'Y soluble+- particulate

(FDH r and FDH rr are not necesarily equivalent to thet of
Hoepner and Trautwein (L972) with the same notation)

FDH r is the soluble basic enzyme protein that oxidizes
formate with NAD+ producing NADH, the main role being the
generation of reducing pohrer. Formate oxidase is a parti-
cular (membrane) complex of FDH and electron transport com-

ponent,s cat.alyzing the oxidation of formate with oxygen, the
main rore being the generation of energy through oxidatíve
phosphorylation. FDH rr is derived- from formate oxid.ase

and consists of the basic enzlzme protein and FMN, non-heme

iron and labile sulfur, the last three being the components

of erectron transport. rt oxidizes formate either with
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NAD- or with oxygen.

The enzyme purified in this thesis is possibly mainly

FDH I and. iis similar to the pea enzyme purified by Ohyama

and Yamazakj- (L974). The P. oxalaticus FDH purified by

Hoepner and Trautwein tI972) is assumed to be mainly FDH II.
The soluble FDH I would be the main form encountered

in oxalate-grown cells where FDH would be produced largely
for the purpose of generating reducing power required for

the cat,abolism as well as the heterobrophic assimilation of

oxalate carbon. From the diagram shown in "Historical" \^re

can see that there is a heavy demand for reducing power at
two points early in the pathway of oxälate metabolism.

NADPH .(from NADH via transhydrogenase enzyme) is required

for the formation of glyoxylate from 'r oxalyl CoA,. ,.. and

NADH is required to reduce tartronyl semialdehyde to

glycerate. Some formate oxidase or a combination of FDH I

and NADH oxidase is probably required to generate energy

necessary for the oxalate metabolism and biosynthesis of

cell materials unless glycerate oxidation possibly through

pyruvate and the tricarboxylic acid cycle can generate

enough ATP for these purposes. The second possibility

appears likely since the "crude extracts" of oxalate-gro\^rn

cells have hígher levels of NADH oxidase activity than

formate-grown cells (not reported in "Results").
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Growth on formate as sole carbon and energy source

requires both systems; that is, energy via formate oxidase,

and reducing power via soluble NAD+-linked FDH fox CO,

assimilation. Since in this case formate is the sole

energy source, the particulate formate oxidase system would

be more efficient than the combinat,ion of the soluble FDH

and NADH oxidase in the generation of energy. The leveI of

soluble FDH activity report,ed in cell-free extracts possibly

depends not only on the leve1 of FDH I in the cells but also

on the degree of sötubilization of FDH II from the formate

oxidase during breakage of cells. This could account for

the fact that UeO+-linked "so1uble" FDH levels in formate-

grown cells depends very crucially on time of harvesting.

It is possible that the efficiency of solubilization of FDH

II from the formate oxidase complex is influenced by the

age of cetls. Hoepner and Knappe collected the cells very

earty; in fact, just when the turbidity of the liquid medium

became visible, whereas it. appears that Quayle (L966) did

not collect his cells quite that early (0.8 g wet' cells

per litre) . Under the conditions stated in "Methods", the

cells collected in this thesis (0.7 to 1.0 g per litre) were

about the same agie as Quayle' snl

rn the experíments by Blackmore and Quayle (1968 b) '
when the organism \^ras presented with an equimolar mixture

of formate and a "fa'st,"-growth carbon source like citrate,
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lactate or'succinate, it $/as only reasonable to expect the

organism to utilize the "fast"-growth carbon source pre-

ferentially because it would be economical (energy-wise) to

do so. However, it would also be sensible for Èhe organism

to utilize the formate purely on the basis of obtaining

energy if it were efficient to do so. This was apparently

the case as formate was used (in the mixture) as ancillary

energy source. The "formate oxidase" system where the FDH

involved could handle the transfer of electrons via the

electron transport chain, without being interrupted by

release of NADH, would be a very-efficient energy-generating

system.

The apparently surprising and unexpected results ob-

tained by Blackmore and Quayle (1968 b) with mixtures of

the "equi"-growth substrate and formate can also be ac-

comodated. Even though glycollate and glyoxylate produces

the same growt,h rates of the organism, there is one import-

ant step in the metabolic paths involved. Glyoxylate as \^/e

have seen, necessitates a source of NADH, required for the

reduction of tartronyl semialdehyde to glycerate. Hence

the presence of the "soIubIe", mao+-linked FDH in the ex-

tracts of glyoxylate-formate mixture cells. Hor,.rever, if

glycollate is the carbon source r \n/ê have one additional

step involved; that of the oxidation of glycollate to

glyoxylate by glyoxylate reductase (glycollate : NAD+

oxid.oreductase EC 1.1.1.26') , with the production of NADH.
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This would serve naturally as the source of NADH for the

tartronyl semiald.ehyde red.uctase and of course the nec-

essity for the "soluble" NAD*-linked FDH would then be

eliminated. Hence there would be negligible "soluble"
+

NAD'-depend.ent'FDH in the extracts of the glycollate-

formate mixture ceIls, although these ceIls would still

oxidize formate purely for use as an energy source via

the "formate oxidase" system. This \^/as precisely the

results reported by Blackmore and Quayle (1968 b).

Evidence gathered thr¡s far on certain properties of

the various FDH preparations alsoaagree with the concept

developed abover âs will be discussed in detail in the

following paragraphs.

Hoepner and Trautwein's (L972) preparation of

enzyme from P. oxalaticus was done anaerobically at

5.6 and resulted in a FDH with at least one mole FMN, in

addition to Fe and Sr per mole enzyme protein, which was

only slowly inactivated by its substrate formate. The FDH

obtained here; aerobically at pH 7.5 and in the presence

of NADH, had less than 0.1 mole flavin per mole enzyme

protein and was inactivated very quickly by formate. Again

using the model of the two "systems" involving the same

enzyme protein, a plausible explanation for the d.ifferences

can be given. It must be remembered that Hôepner and

Trautwein's organism was grolrn in the presence of pyruvate

(1 ml{ to 5 mM) when formate (I0O mM) \^¡as the carbon source.

the

pH
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Alt,hough the actual amount of pyruvate was small, it is

likely that its presence in the celI would be sufficient

to create a "push" to the FDH protein molecule in the

direction of the formate oxidase, since pyruvate is an

easy source for generation of reducing power to drive bio-

synthesis. Hence the FDH, when solubilized, would be mostly

the FDH II form. On the other hand, the FDH in this work

was obtaine{ from cells gro\^rn in oxalate or formate alone.

This would tend to favour the presence of the form which

is not a part of the formate oxidase system. The presence

of NADH and the neutral pH used (pH 7.5) during purification

might have also contributed to the purification of a FDH

preparation containing most of the enzlzme in the "free"
form (FDH I) catalyzing the oxidat,ion of formate with the

reduction of NAD+ but not oxygen.

From the data gathered in this work it would appear

that FMN d.oes not inf luence t,he FDH activity ' measured in

terms of uao+ reduction. This is irneontnast to the NAD+-

dependent FDH from R. palustris which was greatly stimulated

by the add.ition of FMN or FAD in the reaction öuvette (Yoch

and Linstrom, 1969 ) rbbut is supported by the homogenous FDH

obtained from peas by Ohyama and Yamazaki (L974'). Their

pea enzyme had a specÍfic activity comparable to the enzlzme

preparation of Hoepner and Trautwein (L972) and this writer's,

but was colourless and had no flavin. The basic enzyme

L74
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protein molecule itself thus appears to be active in the

oxid.ation of formate coupled to NAD+ reduètion. There is

a significant difference between the FDH obtained here and

Hoepner and Trautwein's enzyme in regards to the apparent

"inactivation" by formate. Hoepner and Trautweinrs enzyme

was only slowly 'rinactj-vated" whereas the enzlme obtained

here was rapidly "inactivated" by formate, in the absence

of NAD+. Since it is suicidal and. futile for a substrate

to inactivate its own enzyme, it is tempÈing to speculate

that the presence of formate merely causes a steric change

in the enzyme protein that results in the site involving

the binding of NAD+ and its subsequent release as NADH being

changëd. Th*s would serve to facilitate the efficient

functioning of FDH as part of the formate oxidase system in

transferring electrons via the electron transport chain

and would naturally result in loss of "activity", viz a víz

activity measured by Nao+ reduction. Ind.eed, Hoepner and

Trautwein (L972) noted that the "formate oxidase" particles

they obtained were oxygen-labiIe and required the addition

of formàte for protection against loss of formate oxidizing

act,ivity. It is probable that the association of FMN, Fê

and labile sulfur with the basic enzyme protein offerred

some protection to their preparation of enzyme against the

effects of formate.
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As mentioned earlier, the pH of the environment during

purification of the enzyme may also influence the form of

enzyme thàt is recovered. Yoch and. Lindstrom (1969) in

purifying a xa¡+-dependent soluble FDH from the facultative

þhototroph R. pqlustris (the first Nao+-dependent FDH in

which flavin nucleot,ide involvement was implicated) found

that slightly acid conditions (pH 6.8) favoured cytochrome

C and DCPIP coupling by the enzyme, whereas an alkaline

conditions (pH 8.0) favoured coupling to NAD+. Abthough the

FDH from R. palustris is similar to the P. oxalaticus enzyme'

the specific activity is rather low by comparison.

The molecular weights obtained by Hoepner and Trautwein

(L972) for their enzyme preparat,ion was 200,000 and 300,000

daltons, bV sucrose density gradient centrifugation. The

larger species constituted the major p.ortion of their enzyme

preparation. This value is close to double that value which

was obtained. by this writer with his preparation. Peacock

and Boulter's (1970) active mung-bean enzyme rnras 92t000 daltons

and Ohyama and Yamazaki's homogenous pea enzyme was even

smaller at 70,000 daltons. This pea FDH could be dissociated

into two subunits of 42 .OOO daltons each by SDS polyacrylamide

gel electrophoresis but they ü¡ere not biologically active.

The fact that the mung-bean FDH is quite small and that of

Ohyama and Yamazakj- (the purest FDH preparation obtained thus

far) even smaller, suggests that the basic enzyme protein

L76
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molecule which is capable of catalyzing NaO+-dependent

oxidation of format,e is quite smaII. Despite the different
sources of FDH, the great similarity in catalytic activity,
kinetic behaviour and :rêsponse to inhibitors indicates the

closeüess in enzyme structure as far a,s the basic protein

portion (catalytically active) of the FDH is concerned. It
then appears plausible that. the P. oxalaticus enzlzme has

been modified to serve specific purposes in the different
systems it may be a part of. This could account for the

value of 200,000 daltons for Hoepner and Trautwein's minor

species against the value of just over 150r000 daltons obtain-

ed here. The difference could then lie in the associated

electron transport components such as FMN, non-heme iron and

labiIe sulfur. It is even possible that these components

might, be present in a form of a flavoprotein moiety which is

associated with the basic FDH protein, but there is no,ldirect

evidence to that effect available at the present time. Since

their major species has a molecular weight double the value

which was obtained here, it could be due to an aggregation

of the enzyme since the enzyme in this study showed poly-

dispersive tendencies ín the absence of NAo+.

Another if',¡'beresting point which was noticed by Ohyama

and. Yamazakí (L974) and which was also encountered by this

writer in the early part of the work, \^ras the fact that
certain "crude extracts" after being electrophoresized on



Figure 55. Diagrams of polyacrylamide gels

specifically stained for FDH

activity. (see "Methods")
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polyacrylamid.e gels and. specifically stained for FDH activity

(see "Methods") showed more than one activity band. This

would lend support to the theory of the existence, in vivo,

of more than one system involving FDH. T{ith formate-gro\^7n

cell extracts there vrere three activity bands r orlê of which

would only stain in the presence of NAD+. The oxalat,e-groÌ^in

ceIl-extracts, howeverraälways exhibited only one activity

band. Purified preparations from both extracts, hohrever,

only showed one activity band. A diagrammatic representation

of these gels is shown in Fig. 55 . Most of the time, the

formate cell extracts showed apparent. non-specific staining (veak)

in the absence of added formate but this was probably due to

the formate in the cell-extracts (Johnson et al, L964 b).

Ohyama and Yamazaki's crude preparations also showed three

activity bands but their purified preparations exhibited only

one activity band. Their enzyme also had a tenacious faint

yellow colour until their final purification steps when it :':.:'.:
'.: 

.: : ,t:::'

disappeared to yietd. a colourless preparation. There was ,..,,.,

no lOss of enzyme activíty by the removal Of colour as far i''''.'"

as the reduction of NAD* was concerned.

The three activity bands of the formate-girohrn cells '1

would agree with the proposal that the basic enzyme protein 
"':' 

'

is utilized in more than one system by ce1ls growing on

formate. The evidence is obviously preliminary and cir-

cumstantial and other interpretations might be possible.

It would be interesting to study in greater detail the . . .'
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molecular relationship of the different enzvme forms.
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